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A View from the
Commission

Once thought to be the sole do-

main of the federal government, immi-

gration has become an issue with

increztsingly intergovernmental im-

pacts. In recent years, state and local

governments, particularly in Califor-
nia, the Southwest, and Florida, have

had to deal with a myriad of social and
fiscal problems stemming from the tre.

mendous influx of immigrants—legal

and illegal—often without federal

oversight or assistance. Just as often, it
is either federal acticm or inaction that

has generated the problems in the first

place.

F;or more than 30 years, Metrc)-

politan I.)ade County has been a

beacon for immigrants from the Caril)-

bean and most recently from Central
America. It iscstimatcd that one out of

every nine residents of the county to-
day has come from Cuba, Haiti, or
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Nicaragua since 1980. During the past

year, there has been a ccmsiderable in-

crease in migration from Central

American countries, particularly Nica-

ragua, and all indicators point to a ccm-
tinuaticm of this pattern.

Of the estimated 125,000 Nicara-

gu:ins in I)ade County, approximately

75,000 have arrived since 1982. They

are, therefore, ineligible for residency

uncle r the Immigration Reform and

Contro/ Act. In additicm to Nicara-

guan, the county bas made a cc~nsenfa-

tive estimate of 75,000 residents frmn

other Central American countries.

This und[>cumcntcd popul:ttion is in.

eligible for any type t)f federal :issis-
tsnce; c(msequently, the ccmnty’s

social service delivery system bears a

tremendous burden,

In 1988, the county spent $3,5 mil-
Ii(m for inpatient and outpatient

health setvices for apprc~ximately

7,000 of these immigrants, The county

depart ments of Human Resources and
Youth zmd Family Ileveh)pment, and

the Community Action Agenq coOec-

tiveiy spent $500,000 for such critical

services as food, clothing, shelter, and

crisis c(]unscling. It is projected th:it in
1989 apprf]ximately $1 million will be

spent for emcrgenq s(~c~dlservices t~l
Lhis p(~pulati{]n.

Another area of c<mcern is crimi.

nal justice. In 1988, 1.200 Nicaragwans

were arrested in the Greater Miami

area. ‘rhc costs related to incarceration

and other semices amounted to

$150,000. A significant increase in the
number c~farrests is projected for this

undocumented (lr asylum–pending

populatiim in 1989. an increase that

uin be zittributcd at least in part to

their gr(]wing frustraticms over their

precarious Icgal status.

One other majc]r area of impact is

the Dade County school” system, which

is the fourth largest in the fJnifed

States with an enrollment of 290,000.

Since Octobec 1987, more than g,000

Nicaraguan have been enrolled, at a

cost of $5.7 million,

The financial impact is enormous,

Overall, the estimated local outlay for
accommodating these undmumented

~pulations will be from $10 million to

$14 million for the period 1988-89. It is
obviously unfair for local tmpayers to

bear the major burden of coping with

the results of federal policy in Central
America and the consequences of the

federal government’s inability to curb

illegal immigration.

The diversity and energies we as a
nation receive from an orderly flow of

immigration are critical to our future.
We need to establish a federal/state/

Ioc:il partnership to address the in.
equities, deal with the negative
impacts of illegal immigration, and

plan for the future. There is a broad

range of issues here that present seri-

ous challenges for our intergovern-

mental shucture in the remaining

decade {)f this centmy,

It is estimated that some 48 per-

cent (If the populaticm of South and
Central America is under age 15, We

can expect in the next few years an ex-
plosicm in the si’ze of the working age

pc]pu lation in that region–and in the
numbers of hungry families with no

jobs. And, as Neil Diamond’s song
says, “They’re Cc]min’ to America.”

Alth(mgh a few states and large

cities may have the biggest immigra-

ti[~n problems today, if left unresc~lved,

these concerns will eventually be on

government agendas in all 50 states.

Harvey Ruvin
Commissioner

Dade County, Florida
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~CIR News

On the ACIR Agenda
The last meeting of the Adviso~

Commission on Intergovernmental
Relations was held in Washington,
DC, on March 10. Following are high-
lights from the agenda and Commis-
sion actions,

Federal and State Compliance
with Dieability Rights Mandetes

The Commission approved a re-
port on federal and state compliance
with disability rights mandates, includ-
ing findings and recommendations.
T’he report will be published in April.

The report addresses the question
of whether the federal government
“practices what it preaches” with re-
spect to compliance with national
mandates that apply to federal
agencies as well as to state and local
governments. The policies examined
are employment opportunities and ar-
chitectural barrier removal for persons
with disabilities (see also page 34).

Stete Constitutional Law
in the Federal System

The Commission approved a re-
port on state constitutional law in the
American federal system, including
findings and recommendations. The
repoti will be published in May.

The renewed interest in state con-
stitutional law is a significant develop-
ment in American federalism. The
topics covered in the report include
federal doctrines allowing substantial
scope for state constitutional jurisdic-
tion, as well as the development of
state constitutional law in the fields of
governmental structures and func-
tions, civil liberties, criminal proce-
dures, economic rights, workers’ com-
pensation, and education poliq.

Commission Positions
on Local Home Rule

At the December Commission
meeting, questions were raised as to
whether ACIR should undertake addi-
tional work on lucal home rule. This is

a topic that the commission has ad-
dressed for more than 25 years. In
1961, ACIR endorsed “mmimum
flexibility and freedom of action for lo-
cal units in meeting the needs of their
citizens.” Over the years, the Commis-
sion has developed a comprehensive
view of local home rule—a topic also
often referred to as “local discretion-
a~ authority.” ~c constitutional
rather than the statuto~ route was rec-
ommended in 1962, but only for the
functional powers of local govern-
ment. Subsequent ACIR studies
pointed out that discretion in exercis-
ing financial, organizational, and per-
sonnel powers is equally neccssa~ for
effective local home rule. In a 1981
study, the Commission found that the
states range widely in the amount of
such authority granted to local govern-
ments generally and among the various
types of local governments.

Present ACIR home rule policy is
stated in “Recommendation 7: Im-
proving bcal Discrctionaty Author-
ity,” in the 1982 report State and Local
Roles in the Federai System. This policy
calls for a self-executing grant of broad
structural, functional, and fiscal pow-
ers by state constitutional amendment,
with instructions to the courts to inter-
pret broadly. The question of whether
additional projects will be undertaken
is being referred to the Commission’s
research program review committee.

Tha Clearinghouse: An Update

ACIR is assisting the U.S. Depart-
ment of Commerce in designing a na-
tional clearinghouse of state and local
initiatives on productivity, technolo~,
and innovation. The clearinghouse was
authorized in the Omnibus Trade and
Competitiveness Act of 1988. AC’IR or-
ganized a series of roundtablcs to dis-

ACIR will hold its next meet.

ing on June 9, 1989, in Colo-
rado Springs, Colorsdo

State Support
for ACIR

ACIR would like to thank the fol-

lowing states for their recent fi-

nancial support: California, COlO-
rado, Connecticut, Hawaii, Kan-

sas, Kentucky. Maryland, Michi-
gan, Minnesota, Ncw Hampshire,
New Mexico, North Dakota,

Ohio. Oklahoma, South Caro-
lina, Tennessee, Virginia, and

Wisconsin.

cuss an appropriate scope and role for
the clearinghouse and to develop an

approach for implementing the design.
The mcctin8s convened, separately,
(1) representatives of large and small
technolo~-based companies, industry
associations, and others concerned
with private sector activities; (2) state,
Iucal, and university based providers of
technical and financial assistance to
businesses: (3) public interest group
representatives, congressional staff,
and members of organizations con-
cerned with competitiveness as a mat-
ter of public poli~ and (4) federal
agency representatives involved in ef-
forts to assist states, localities, and
businesses. On March 8, Executive
Director John Kincaid presented
testimony on ACIR’S role in the clear-
inghouse before the House Subcom-
mittee on Science, Research, and
Technology.

Conference on School Finance

The Commission has begun plan-
ning a two-day conference on school fi-
nance f(>r 1990. ACIR plans to c{>spon-
sor the conference with the National
Tax Association and the Martingale
Center of I.thigh University. ACTR
will have the major responsibility for
organizatic~n and content of the meet-
ing.
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The conference will address fis~l
issues of importance to state legisla-
tors and staff, stat e and federal educa-
tion department officials, and Iucal
school board members and administra-
tors. Topics to be examined include
the institutional nature of the inter-
governmental partnership in providing
financial support for K-12 education,
the response of these institutions to
state court decisions pertaining to fis-
cal equalization, equity as a gOvem-
ance issue, fiscal implications of such
stmctural changes as choice programs,
and financing concerns relating to spe-
cial places (e.g., inner city vs. rural) and
needs (e.g., mathematics, science, and
literacy).

ACIR/CSG Hearings New Research
on Federal Svstem Committee

ACIR Chairman Robert B. Haw-
ACIR chairman Robert B. Haw- kins, Jr., has appointed a Research

kins, Jr., and Council of State Govern- Committee toreviewtheagenda. The
ments Chairman Arnold Christensen members are: Harvev Ruvin (chair-
have announced a series of four re- man), John T. Bragg, Dave Durenber-
gional joint hearings on “Restoring ger, f)aniel J. Elmr, DonaId M.
Balance in the Federal System Consti- Fraser, Robert M. Isaac, David E.
tutional, hgislative and Educational Nething, George A. Sinner, Sandra R.
Options.’’ Theschedule ofhearingsix Smoley, and Ted Weiss.
Lake Buena Vtsta, Florida, Apri121;
FederalHall, New York City, May18; Geography and policy
Colorado Springs, Colorado (in cun- On March 17, ACIR hosted a con-
junction with the ACIR meeting), June ference of the Commission on Geogra-
% and Cincinnati, Ohio (date to be phy and Public Policy of the Intema-
set). tional Geographical Union.

Hawkins Meets
with Sununu

Robert B. Ifawkins.Jr. (right),
chairman of the Advismy Commas-
sion on Intergovernmental Rela-
ti[>ns, met with President George
Bush’s Chief of Stafl’ John 11.
Sununu at the White House on
March 9. The twu met to discuss fu-
ture initiatives in intergovernmental
retations and the role of ACIR in
improving the intergovernmental
system. Former New Hampshire
Governor Sununu was vice chair-
man of ACIR before he joined
the Bush Administration. The Com-
mission congratulates Governor
Sununu on his appointment as
White House Chief of Staff.
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~ntergovernmental
Focus

Spotlight on the State and Local
Government Commission of Ohio

Craig Zlmmers

Executi\,e Director

The State and kal Government
Commission (SL.GC) of Ohio was crc-
atcd in 1978 by the Ohi{> General As-
sembly as a governmental research and
adviso~ agency in the executive
branch of the state government. The
same legislation provided that the gov-
ernor and lieutenant governor run for
election as a team. Prior to passage of
the legislation, the lieutenant gover-
nor presided over the state senate.
Now, the lieutenant governor seines as
chairman of the SLGC,

The bipartisan SLGC has 13 mem-
bers: two members of the public ap-
pointed by the Iieutanant governor;
two state senators appointed by the
president of the senate; two state rep-
resentatives appointed by tbe speaker
of the housq and two county commis-
sioners, two mayors, and two township
officials appointed by the governor
from nominations by the state associa-
tions of local governments. The non-
Iegislative members serve f[]ur-year
overlapping Icrms; the legislative
members SCIVCtwo-year terms concur-
rent with the legislative session.

The SLGC’S mandates include:

Serving as a forum for the discus-
sion and resolution of problems
between the state and local gov-
ernments and among the various
forms of local govcmment;

Studying the structural, organiza-
tional, and fiscal matters uf local
government;

Reviewing tbc controls and condi-
tions of state and federal grant
programs for l[)cal gclvernment~

Collecting and disseminating in-
formation on local governments;

Encouraging and c[)ordiwdting
studies on the relationship be-
tween levels of government; and

Recommending legislation and
constitutional amendments.

Tbc SLGC prcscntty has fc)urst:tff
members—a director, an administra-
tive assistfint, and two research special-
ists. Consultants arc utilized {)ccasi[)n-
ally. and other slate agcncics provide
some st~t’f sl]pport, l;unding for the
SLGC has come sulc]y from the state’s
general revcnucfund. Thecummission
may, however, also receive contracts,
appropriations, gifts, or grants from
any Ievcl of g<>vcrnment or any other
public or private source, and it intends
topursue these alternative suurccs.

The Eerly Record

The SLGC began opcrati(]n in
early 1979 under the Icadcrship of
then Lieutenant Governur George
Voinovich. In the summer of that year
the commission developed its first
work plan and created committees to
study such issues as intergovernmental
relations, local government structure,
modernization of laws. fiscal and per-
sonnel administrati(>n, urban p(]licy,
and emergency medical services.

During the remainder of 1979, the
SLGC worked on a numhcr of proj-
ects. To a large extent, the SLGC
members eased themselves into vari-
ous networks that affected local gov-
ernments. A numherof things were ac-
complished during those few months.
A study was made of Ohio’s use of
federal surplus property. and several
suggestions were made to the U.S.
General Scmiccs Administration, in-
eluding one 10 establish a second ware-
house in northern Ohio, Another
study was made to determine the
state’s housing p[]licy, in which a reve-
nue bond systcm was suggested that
would enable the state to initiate a
housing rehabilitation program.

In 1980 and part of 1981, the
SLGC con{inucd [o be acti~)e. Reports
were issued on cooperzitive” purchas-
ing, reductiun of outside millagc lev-
ied, and the state’s “rainy d[iy” fund.

}Icarings were held on civil service re-
form. governance in urban arefis and
dc,,cloping townships. the (’ETA and
CDT)(; programs. and the model pro.
curcmcnt code.

In 1981, the commission was. in ef-
fect, disbanded. There were several
reasons for this. Lieutenant (;ovcr”or
Voinovich had resigned on his clccticln
as mayor of Cleveland in 1980. With-
out the high profile and status of the
lieutenant governor, the cummissio”’s
proposals were not being considered as
seriously as they hnd been. Further-
more, the governor was failing to sup-
port w,h~t were termed as ‘Apr(>grcs-
sivc” policies coming fmm the SI.CJC.
l~i”al IY,and perhaps most importantly,

the SLC,C lost its annual appropria-
tion due to the state’s fiscal prohlcms.

SLGC Reactivated

The SLGC remained inactive until
April 1984. At that time, Governor
Richard F. Celcste reinstituted the
commission wilh Lieutenant Governor
Myrl Shoemaker as chairman, With
only two car~over members from the
former SI.GC, the new group had to
reestablish itself in the networks that
deal with local governments in Ohio.
With the death of Lic”tcnant GOVcr.

n[~r Shoemaker in 1985, the c[)mmis-
sion came under the guid:ince of the
vice chairman, Charles A. Calhoun,

During Mr. Calhoun’s tenure as
chairman, two piecesof Icgislarit)n that
stemmed from SI.GC efforts were en-
ac[cd by the l16th C,cner:il Assembly,
One was the co(lperati~,e purchasing
law, which alhlw,s local go},ernmcnts to
piggyback on state purchasing con-
trac~s. Tbe other law gi~es IC)CMIg[)v.
ernments preference in disposing of
state surplus property.

Also during this period. [he SL.GC
published two major reports. ‘l’he first
rep(]rt was on the undi~ided Lwal
Government Fund, ohiu’s program of
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sla[c rc~cnue sharing with local gov-
ernments. ‘l’he sttldy resulted in the in-
troduction and passage by the l17th
General Assembly of’ HR. 95, which
mod~led the method c~f generating
revenues for the Local Government
Fund and changed the distributic]n for-
mula to try to achieve a more equal per
capita amount for all counties.

The SLGC’S other major report
studied the impact on Ic>cal govern-
ments of the cuts in federal funds to
the states and localities. Additionally,
the SLGC provided periodic reports
on such issues as insurance availability
and affordability for local govern-
ments, the fiscal crises of some coun-
ties, state surplus pr{>perty, and E-911
telephone systems.

New Leadership

In January 1987, Lieutenant Gov-
ernor Paul R. Leonard assumed the
chairmanship of the SLGC. Following
a commission retreat, he established
two committees to study and report on
state mandates to local governments
and on cooperative efforts among
local governments. These committees
worked throughout 1987 and 1988, is-
suing interim reports in December
1987, and final reports and recommen-
dations in December 1988.

The mandate committcc recom-
mended that the c(>mmission:

Develop a catalog of svate man-
dates to local governments to
serve as a baseline document;

Establish a mandate review com-
mittee to report at least biennially
on new mandates enacted by the
General Assembly;

Form a fiscal note network of cit-
ies, villages, townships, and coun-
ties to work with the Legislative
Sewices Commission to provide
more thorough, accurate, and
timely information for the fiscal
impact statements on legis~ation
proposing mandates; and

Introduce and support legislation
to require that:

the state pay the cost of man-
dates or provide a means of
funding for the local govern-
ments,

no bill be voted on by the Gen-
eral Assembly unless there is a
complete and accurate fisal
note attached, and

fiscal notes be prepared before
administrative rules and regula-

til)ns :d’fccting I<)c:il g(lvcrn-
mcnts :trc pmmulg;][cd.

I: ff<>rts tc> implement these rccom-
mcnda[ions :tre under way.

The SLGC Cooperative Ventures
Committee report, Cooperative Ven-
tures: StrateQ for the Future, concluded
that as Ic>ng as local government re-
sources are scarce and scwice de-
mands are increasing, h]cal govern-
ments sh[}uld consider pooling their
resources in order to provide services
more effectively and efficiently. “Ile
committee also recommended that tbe
SLGC should:

Advocate and encourage the state
t; use financial and {~ther ince”-
tlvcs to promote volunta~ coop-
erative ventures among local gov-
ernments:

Encc)urage ~he development and
sharing of expertise on how to in-
itiate and maintain cooperative ef-
forts: :ind

Study areawidc tax base sharing
programs and other more compli-
cated cooper:ttive ventures to
determine their dcsir:ibility :~nd
applic:lbility to Ohio’s h)cal gov.
ernments.

Steps to accomplish these recommen-
dations have been inc(,rporatcd into
the SI.GC’S 1989 work plan and the
1990-91 budget request.

New Directions

Under the leadership <If Lieuten-
ant Governor Leonard, the SI..GC
bas developed into a more semicc-
oriented agency than it bad been. Dur-
ing 1988, the c(]mmission publisbcd
and distributed a directory of srate
services to local governments to the
more than 2,000 cities, villages, town.
ships, and counties. For the first time,
the commission sponsored a series of
seminars for local officials. ‘l’he semi.
nars featured prt)fessionals fmm the
private sector wh(> provided an over-
view of public financing. This project
proved such a success that a confer-
ence is planned for M:ty to focus on in.
frastructure reconstruction and sol id
waste management, again utilizing pri-
vate sector expertise.

The SI..GC has gradually devel.
opcd the role of liaison between IOCaI
government officials and state agen.
ties during emergency and disas[et
situations. Agcnq staff have re.
sponded in the aftermath of tornad(]es

Ifloods,” :\nd hazardous ma[erials spills
to assure that state assistance was suf-
ficient and coordinated with the local
governments. In 1988. when I.icuten-
ant Governor Leonard sewed as the
chairman of the Drought Assessment
and Relief “ream, the SLG C was in-
volved in helping to fashion the state’s
responses to the challenges created by
the drought.

Assessment

Afthougb the State and Local
Government Commission of Ohio bas
had its ups and downs during its ten-
year histo~, it can claim its full meas-
ure of accomplishments. As it contin-
ues to evolve and mature, the SLCJC is
likely to grow in influence and stature
in the state government and among lo-
cal governments. As the full impact of
the “New Federalism” comes to bear
on state and local ~overnments. the
importance of commissions like the
SLGC will become more evident.

State and Local Government
Commission
1989 Roster

Paul R. Leonard
Lieutenant Governor
Chairman

Charles A. Calhoun
Vim Chairman

Marqu iti McLean

Thomas W. Carabin
Commissioner
Huron County

I’aula J. Macllwaine
Commissioner
Montgomery County

Nancy Putnam l{ollister
Mayor. Marietta

Patrick Ungaro
Mayor. Youngslo~

Joe R. Peppte
Clerk. Wayne Township

Frank Weikel
‘rmstee.
Springfield Tow)ship

Lee I. Fisher
Ohio Senate

W,chard Schafrath
Ohio Senate

Ron Amstutz
Ohio H<)use of Representatives

Jerrs W. Krupinski
Ohio H.,use of Representatives

Craie Zimmers
Executive Director
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Local Revenue Diversification:

Local Income Taxes

SR-10 1988 52 pages $5.00

Ilis study is one of a series by ACIR Dn ways in which local govern-
ments can lessen their reliance on property trees by diversifying their
revenue bases. Among the most potentially important nonpmperty taxes
suitable for use by local governments is the local income tw. It is pres-
ently a modest source of revenue, but is important for a number of large
cities. In most cases, local income taes must be authorized by the state
legislature, and they are most often used by general purpose h]ral gov-

ernments. Typically, the local income tm is an alternative rather than a
complement to a local sales [ax, and all states th.~t authc>rizc a local in-
come tm also have a broad-based state income t,ax.

LocalRevenue
Dt.ersif[cation

Lo-l
Income Taxes

8

a,- -we s..,,,.mm.. .- ,- !-

Devoltction of Federal Aid Highway Programs:
Cases in State-Local Relations and
Issues in State Law

M-160 1988 60 pages $5.00

Tlis report addresses questions in state law arising from a March
1987 ACIR recommendation on devolving non-Interstate federal aid
highway programs and revenue bases to the states. Presented here are
the results of a survey of state code and statute revision offices in the 5[1
state legislatures and of c:ise studies in six states—California, Florida, 11-
Iinois, Kansas, Maryland. and Ohio. “Ile sut’vey and case s[udics assessed
state-local relations in highway policymaking and identified issues that
wc]uld have to be addressed in implementing a devolu[ ion proposal.

(SCC page 22 for order form)
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Direct
Residential

Property Tax
Relief

Robert D. Ebel and .James Ortbal

Perhaps no single issue in state and local
public finance has created as much scholarly
controversy and political consternation as relief
for low-income families from the real property
tax. The 1973 ACIR report Financing Schools and

Property Tax Relief—A State Responsibility made
the case “for” relief by stating that “no other ma-
jor tax in public finance bears down so harshly
on low-income households, is so capriciously re-
lated to the ability to pay” and is as moth “a
growing threat to homeownership?’1

Mjhy such s[r(]ng words’? There are IWOreasons. The
first stems from the generally accepted view that the prop-
erty t;u tends to be regressive (the ta burden increases as
income decreases) for low-income people, If one accepts
the view thot current income is the best measure of ability
to I14Yt,wes and [hat those t,wes are actually paid out of
th:{t income. the ACIR’S case for relief has stc>od the test
of most research. This is true even if one places the Com-
mission’s findings in the context of the “ncwview”of prop-

erty tm incidcncc. which holds that under certain circum.
stances ~~rt of the tax may bc borne disproportionately by
the owners ~>fcal>ital. and. therefore, is progressively dis-
tributed across income classes.

A second justification given for providing property tm
relief is that some mechtnism is needed I(I cushion the
cash flow impact of a property tax bill that may place a spe-
cial b:irdsbip c~n homeowners whnsc property wenlth is
high relative to their current incnmc. This is [hc source of
m[>st complaints about the property tax by the elderly, In
retirement, the r:itioof property wetdth t[l income tcndsto
rise as income fidls, SII the burden [>fthe property tax in-
creases.z

Despite these concerns regarding its distributional ef-
fects. the property tax nevertheless continues t(] be the
mainstay of the U.S. system of local finance. lbc tax is, at
present. the major local tax in 48 states.The exceptions are
Alabama and I.ouisiana, which rely more beavily(]n a com-
bination of general .WICSand gross receipts taxes. and tbe
I)istrict {If C{>lumhia. which relies more heavily on the in.
c[>mc tax. l’t)r the United S[atcs as a w$b[>lc.the property
tlx :tccounts for 73.7 pcrccnt of tot:d local ot!,n source tax
rcvcnuc.z

Moreover, the real property tax will continue to retain
its central mlc in local finance. ‘Ilis is true f[]rat least four
reasons.

First, it is Icvicd on a ta base of land and improve-
ments, which is immovable in the short run. For local gov-
ernments, which operate in the most “open” of economies,
this insures ct)ntinued t,wation of that base.

Second, for most local governments, the pr(,perty tax
is tbc only broad-based ICW for which administrative bu-
reaucracies have been well developed.

Third, from the viewpoint of the local treasury, the tax
base–real property—exhibits the twin characteristics of
relative fisrdl stability in times of general economic shlw-
d(]wn and autom;ilic L;w-growth rcspnnsiveness in periods
or economic growth and/or inflation. This is a particularly
attract ive feature for general pu rl)ose local govcrnmen [s,
many of which cope with the long-run tendency toward fis-
cal imbalance.

Fourth, as the remainder of Ibis article will discuss, in
rcccnt years local and, especially, st!tc gi]~)crnmcnts have
been aggressive in instituting policies designed to mini-
mize the sting of the regressivity of the tax on Io}v-income
families,

Approaches to Residential Property Tax Relief

As a result (If the p<>litical ct]nccrn regarding the
harshness of the property tax on certoin cl:isses of t:IxlItIy.
ers combined with the practic[tl retility th:tt the tti~ will rc-
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Table 7
Direct Residential Property Tax Relief

States

Alabfi]lla
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
DC (Washington)
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Blinuis
Indiana
Ioua
Kansas
Kentucky
buisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
Ncw York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhtie Island

Classification
Number of High/ Differential

Classes Low

3

9’

2
2

4

8

.

4
4“

4’

*

34”
2
3
6’

4,2*

4*
2

2

3:1

201

1.38:1

1.671

2.5:1

2.5:1

27S:1
21

2.67:1
1(I 1

1.11:1

BY

value

Vtduc

Vzlluc
Value

Rate

Rate

value
value

V;duc

Value, Credit
value
Value
value

Value

Value
Rate, Credit

value

Circuit
ereakers

AR,EH
Eli

EHR
I)HR.EHR

EHR
EHR

AR
O,EH

I),EHR

DHR,EHR
B,D.EIi R

AHR
AI I,l).ER

AHR
AHR

EHR
EHR

EHR

EHR
AHR

DHR,EHR
D,EH
D,EH
AFIR

D,EHR
EHR

Homestead
Exemption
or Credit

EHR.W

AH,DV
LIED
O,ov
AH
E,L1
AH

AH, LIE,V
AN.11.I),I)V.E

AH
AH.E,V

AH, I) V,l.IE
AH.DV

E,fJ
AH
R,v

B.OV
AH, EV,LI

l)V
AH

AH. D,EEI

DV,L1
D,DV,EH

B,l>v,o,v,w
B,fJV,E

AH, fJ,fJV.E
AH,V

DV,LIE,D
B,E,D
AH

AH,V
Dv

B,D.DV

Residential
Deferral

E

lJE
E
D

AH
1.1E
AH
lJE

I.lE

v
f)v
I.JE
1.IE

E
AH,DV,E

LIE
D
v

main unimportant source of local revenues, many states The second group cunst itut es alt ernat ive sources (If re\)e-

have implemented various tax relief me.lsurcs to soften nut, which are intended to permit Ioc:!l goh,ernments t<]

the property tax burden. Iowerpr<>perty ttw levies, thereby proi, iding indirect relief.

Property tax relief can be defined quite broadly to in- ‘lhus, indirect relief rcsultsf’rom change cxlcrnal tothc

elude policies that reduce the relative reliance on property property tm.

taxation foroublic revenue, This definition includes not ‘his article will rcvicw current a~l]roaches to direct.,
only homestead exemptions, circuit breakers, deferrals,
and classification —the traditional property tax relief pro-
grams–but also various nonproperty trees (e.g., sales and
income), local nontm revenue sources, intergovernmental
aid programs, and tax limitation laws.

The policies in the first group are referred to as direct
property t= relief; they reduce tax hills directly for indi-
viduals and/or specific parcels of property even though
they may not affect total property levies of governments.

property tax relief for homeowners and renters. This is not
to minimize the importance of indirect relict’. cxccllent
discussions ofwhichmay he found elsewhere.~

‘f’he characteristics nt’ the four most commun direct
residential property t.m relief programs arc summarized in
‘fiihle 1. I;ach of’these programs works within the property
tax framework to reduce or modif!, the tax c)r tax b:lse
amount. The classification, bomestcad cxcmpti[ln and
credit, and deferral methods modify the calcukitiun of in-
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Table 1 (cont.)
Direct Residential Property Tax Relief

Classification Homestead
Number of High/ Differential Circuit

States
Exemption

Classes Low BY Breakers or Credit

South Cdrolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

Notes:

Key

source%

A,izona:
Hawaii:

Illinois:
K?,l,ax
buisia”a
Massachu%lts
Mi”nes.ta:

kfo”t, “, :
New York:
Norlh Dakota
Rhd. Island:
Sotith Carolina
Vivgi”i.:

Wis.o”sin:

5* 2.631 V:ilue tL,D,DV,E
DHR,EHR

3 2.21 value L)V,EDH
AI I.D.EH

3 1.671 V:31UC EIIR B
AHR v

* D,EH
LSEI)

4 41 Rzjle EU R DE
AHR’
D,EHR

Uses two different measures of vah]c for each classification.
Hawaii counii.s may classify by differ. ”tial rales both .“ !hc basis of use
(4 counties) and land vs. improvement (2 co.nlies).
Applicable only in Cook County.
~o prcenlages for four classes.
~ree ~rce”tages for fo”c classes.
LOCaloption as 10 the dis!rih”tiotl of lh. !ax levy across classes.
Numb.r of classes is unclear due lo a mixing of de fii,ed classes and Sllb-cl.ss.s con,hined wi!h
differing Frcentages applied.
Eight percentages for six classes.
F“ur classes mandated in NYC a“d Nass.” County two optic>n:$lclscwbere.
Two percentages and four classes.
hal option in Ihr.c cities.
Four percentages for five .1.s..s.
Local c>plionprograms for II,. Iow-i.c.nlc elderly and di.,blecl hc,n,e.wt>.tx a,td 1. achieve
.6ric,dt.c~l .=-v.l.. .,=~ment.
A circ. if breakec rather lha” “se ..1”. .ss.ss.,..1 is t,scd.

Residential
Oeferral

LIE
E

LIE

.

LIE

AHR –all homeowners and renten E–elderly LIE- low-it,come eldcdy
AFI –all homeowners EDII– elderly disabled homeowner% LIED –low-income elderly disabled
AR–all renters E1l-elderly homcownem O–orphans
B–blind El [R–elderly homeowners a!ld renters V–v.lcran homesteaders
D –disabled homeowners ER –elderly renlen W–widows or widowers
DV–dis~bl.d veterans EV–elderly veterans AV–as$essed V.ILL.
D1lR- disabled homeowners and renters LI –low income NA – not .vail:,ble

Classification and deferral programs are from John 51.Bowman, ‘Real Prmxrty Classification: The Stales March to Differe,>l Drum-
men,,>Annual Pro.eedi!tpof theNotionalTaxAssoci.lion, 1986,pp. 288-2 [16,and John H. Bowman and John L. h%ikcscll,LocalGov-
ernmentTarAuthon’ryondUse(Washington, DC.: National League of Cities, August 1987). Circuit breakera.d hen>.slend exemption
programs are based on ACJR sun’ey%Commerce Clearinghoclse, StalI’Tav Guide. 1989; Corina Fzkl, Stote TarRc/tefforlheP.or( Den-
ver Na60nal Conference of Stafe Legislatures, fortbc.]>,i!lg).

dividual propefiy tax bills. Circuit breakers typically pro-
vide refunds after property tax bills have been calculated
and paid.6

Classification
At present,19states plus the District of Columbia leg-

islate some form of de jure tax classl~cation of the real
property tm.G Five other states–Hawaii, Illinois, Massa-
chusetts, New York, and Rhode Island—provide a limited
local option to classify. The basic goal of a classified tm sys-
tem is to ta residential real estate at a lower effective rate
than real estate used for other (e.g., commercial) pur-
pOses.7

The most common approach to establishing effective
rate differentials is the application of uniform nominal

rates to differential assessment levels. This is the prac[ ice
in most of the classifying states (see Table 1, column 3).
West Virginia and the District of Columbia classify by ap-
plying differential nominal rates to supposedly uniform as-
sessed values. Hawaii and New York authorize local adop-
tion of such an approach. Either approach can be cffectivc,
although, as ACIR previously argued, the practice of es-
tablishing different assessment levels is inferior because it
(a) makes it harder for taxpayers to evaluate (he zppropri-
atencssof thcirasscssed values, (2) increases the potential
for abuse of the assessment process and appears to make
the assessor part of the mx-setting process. and (3) affects
debt limits and other policies tied inlo assessed figures.s

Other differences among classification systems in-
clude the number of classes defined, the degree [If diffcr-
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cnce among classes, and the c,,rls[i[u[i<,niil <,r st;!tuto~
placement of these dc[ails. These :irc imp{>r!;in[ p+~[icy
questions to which states h:ivc pr[]vided vcq dio’crcnt ;tn.
swcrs. The number of classes, f[>r eramp le. H1ngcs t’r{~m
two to prob~bly 34. The word .’pr~~bahly’” is used :ipprc~pri -
atcly here because there is no tlbjccti~,c way [(>dererminc
the right pattern t’c)rproperty tax classification {Jr, for th:lt
matter, the prccisc numbcrcjfclasscs, Thus, a rcccnt study
of Minnesota Izwes f{~und n(] agreement on the number [~t’
cl!iss~lcali{)ns— estimates range from 20 t<) m[>rc t ham 70.
For purposes of Table 1, wc f(dl{.)w B(]wm:in and put lhc
number at 34 classes.

One final comment on the potcn[ial cclmplexity of
classification warrants mention. Despite legislative inten-
tions to effect a lower rate for residential property versus
commercial real estate, the interplay between the dynam-
ics of the market and the method of tm classification can
lead to the opposite outcome. In Ohio. for example. the
main piece of a two-part classification systcm freezes the
tax shares of the two classes (residential and agricultural,
and all other real property) from onetm period to the next
when considering only those prclperties that existed in an
unchanged form in both periods. This is accomplished by
calculating for each taxing district ceflain tax reduction
factors that lower the applicable tax rate below the nomi-
nally voted rate for the class of the market value that has
grown more rapidly. In some localities, this can result in a
situaticln (when residential property value grows more
slowly than the other classes) whereby residential property
is taxed at a higher effective rate than other property.g

Circuit Breekere

A circuit breaker is a form of property tax relief in
which benefits are based on a schedule relating a tmpay -
er’S income and property tax bill. Compdred t(] its electri-
cal namesake, the circuit breaker is designed to shield the
family from a tu “overload,”

In its classic form, an applicant files a supplemental
statement to the state income tax return, listing all forms
of money income (wages and salaries, plus all (>ther
sources, including interest, dividends, pensions, and social
security). The tmpayer may either compute directly the
amount of the credit 10 bc taken against the state income
tax, or wait for a refund amount to be cc>mputed and
mailed by the s[atc tax department.

Although most circuit breaker states have income
taxes, this is not a prerequisite to the ad{~ption of a circuit
breaker. [n fact, some states administer the circuit breaker
program separately from the income tm and send cash re-
funds to qualified recipients.

A third variant is to work through tbe lc~cal property
ta collection process. Under this approach the initi:d tw
bill is reduced by tbe amount of the circuit bre:iker, and the
locality then hills the state f[>r that amount.

The first circuit bre:iker (Wisconsin, 1964) was a pr(l-
gram for elderly homeowners and renters, with “excess”
taxes rebated through a state income tm credit. Since that
time. however, the circuit breaker has taken t]n so many
forms that generalization regarding their details is d iffi-

CUI[. As ‘1’tihlc 1 s~trnm:lt-izes, there is qui[c a diversity
am<>ng the st:itcs. >Q

Among the 32 slales thal use some fc)rm of circuit
breaker, relief’ is granted to homeowners in [ill states but
f~:~w:liif ~;tnd tc>renters in 28 states. There is a mti of prO-
grams for targeting relief to the elderly (24 states) and/or
the disabled (12 states). From the taxpayer’s view, the
amounts can be significant. In four states. the average
benefit level excecds $400, witbthe average for all states
$157. The impact for the tax collector varies consider-
ably–from a high per capita cost of $60 in Michigan, for
which all h(>meowners and renters are eligible, to a negligi-
ble amount in West Virginia, where the total cost to the
state is $392,

‘l’his range in tbe characteristics and impact of circuit
breaker programs seines to point out both a merit and a
shortcoming of the approach. On the plus side, the circuit
breaker gives pt,liqmakers a great deal of flcxibilit y, A W.
tential problem, however, istbat flexibility can make the
system overly complex. As a result the relief package may
bepoorly targeted and/or not effectively targeted to the
persons for whom it is intended. In Minnesota, for exam.
pie, state revenue officials f[>und that due to the complex-
ity of the circuit breaker the state made $17 millit>n in
overpayments to hc]meowners and renters. These errors
were attributed to ,’bt]nest mistake s,” stemming from tbe
use (If several benefit schedules and taxpayer underesti-
mation of h{>usehc]ld income.lz

Homestead Exemptions end Credite

“~hc mc)st cc>mmon residential property tax relief pro-
gram is the homestead exempti(>n or credit, which is ud-
izedin41 states.Thisreliefcanbe either general (for all
homeowners) orspecific (directed only tocer[ain home-
owner groups, such as veterans), and can be struct ured as a
partial exemption or as a credit against the proper[y tm
bill.

Under the exemption approach, a dollar amount is
subtracted from the assessed taxable base of the qualifying
homeowner after the total (gross) assessed value has been
determined for all taxpayers in some uniform manner. The
tax rate is then applied to this reduced assessed value to
determine the actual tax due. Because the relief is
achieved byrcducing tbe tax base directly, the cost of an
exemption is [ypically bc~rnc by the local taxing jurisdic-
tion. In some states, however, the state government reim-
burses the locality ft>r part or all of the lost revenue. f)ne
way to accomplish this is with a homestead credit, whereby
the Iocalgovcrnment calculates the value of theexemp.
tion (specific d[)ll:+r exemptic]n times the rate) and then re-
ducesthc taxpayer’sgrosstaxbill tbrougha credir. ”~e
crcdi [amount is then billed t(~the state.

Perhaps the mosl notable feature of the homestead
exempli<>n and credit appr<>ach is how many different nc3n-
income orw,ealth rel~lcd ..needs” it is used to address, Of
the many different typcsof prt)grilm recipients identified
in ACIR’s 1989 edit i<>nof SiWificanr Features of Fisca/ Fcd-
eru/ism, only a fifth (]fthc41 homestead exemption states
have s(>me explicit income and/f>r wealth limitations such
as those ft]und in circuit breakcrpr(~grams.
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olhcr Sc:Iturcs <)(IICItt!:ire: only 18 slates prtlvidc rc-
Iicfl[] till h<]nlcstc:lds. In terms <j[nulnbcri>f pr(>grnms, {hc
prima[’y bcncficitiries ;ire [hc elderly (20 stt!lcs), disabled
(13). vclcr;lns and/<]r distihlcd vctefilns (24). Some pro-
grams ;irc very n:trrilwly [:trgctcd, e.g.. Ih,>sc h:~ting If:!n-
scn’s disct!se (H:iw:{ ii). varic>us ~llcg[)rics of sumiving
SIIL>USCS(Nl:tss:ichusclts, Ncw Mcxic[ ]), nt>nscmicc veter-

ans’ tfisilbilities (Nebraska). and five-yedr resident veter-
ans with a Cc)ngrcss ional Medal cd’ I+I~nt)r (Minnes(~ t:]).
For many states [here isa sign ific:!nt degree of {Ivcrliq> ping
of programs.

As was noted above, mz%nyh[>mcstciid excmpti(]ns :trc
financed by the local I:\xing <Iutht)rity. As a result it is c\,cn

I more diffi~ult than in the c~sc c>fthc”fargcly s[atc-fin~nccd
circuit breaker tc>dctcrminc s(>mc minimum of direct reve-
nue loss from these programs.

Tax Deferral

A prclpcr!y tax dcfcrr:il program extends the lime in
which the propcr[y tax must bc paid. ‘l’he deferral :Ip-
pr(>ach all(>ws the l=payef the option of deferring all or n
p(]rtit~n (If the property tax, which tbc gi]vernmcnt {hen
treats as a It>an, placing a Iicn ag:iinst the pr{>pcrty. The
loan bcc[~mcs duc when the pr[]perty ch;!nges hzinds or
when s{]me other circttms[anccs (e. g., inc(]mc Icvcls)
change. If the full amottnl clf [he deferred t:tx plus interest
It a market fiite must ultimately he p,iid, then the dcfcr-
ral —ttnlike tbe other relief prt>grarns discussed :Ibovc -
docs not constitute a subsidy 10 the taxpayer.

As ‘l-td>le 1 (cf!lumn 6) reveals, 23 slates plus the Dis-
trict of Columbia offer sclme f<]rm of dcferfid program.
Because the deferral minimk~cs g(>vernmcnt intcrfcrcncc
v,ith the private housing Cfccisic]n, prcscrvcs equity by re-
quiring that all t,mcsbc paid, and, overtime, minimizes the
loss of government revenues, it is a program that mziny
poliq analysts argue should be included as onc tool in a
comprehensive pr(>perty tm relief program. Indeed, the
idea is slowly catching on. In 1979 [lnly nine states, includ-
ing D. C., had deferral programs, and all were limited to
elderly homeowners. Nt~w, as indicated in Table 1, the
number of deferral states has more than dottblcd and the
range of th{>se qualifying has expanded.

Despite these merits, deferral prt)grams generally
htive few participants. Two factors may explain this. First,
many states have not publicized their programs aggres-
sively. One reason for this is that some tax :~dministr?tors
arc not eager tc] he placed in a si[uation of having to take
Iorecl{>sure iictit>n if the amount of a deferral appr{>:lches
c>rexceeds tbe amount of’equity in a borne. Sec{>nd, home-
owners are simply rcluct:!nt tc>place Iicns on their homes.
This suggests that onc of the original justifications fc>t’tax
relief—the threat to home<]wnersbil> —may not [)utw,eigh
the costs of taking out a Ic)an on one’s home to pay tbe
pr(]perty tax.

Final Comment

This article h:is reviewed the current fea[urcs c)f (he
mait>r direct rcsidcntifil property Vaxrelicf pr{>grams in the
50 states and tbe fJistrict of Ccjlumbia. In view of the key
role c>ftbe property tax in the U.S. state and l[~c:Il tm sys-

tcm :tnd {he cc~)n(lmic and pc)liticzd case for providing
st,me metlsure of property tax relief, this is an important
cxercisc. Rut. useful as this review is, it represents only a
first step in addressing a wide variety of questions. These
questions range from the efficiency and cffecliieness of
the existing arr:iy of prctpcrty t,v relief programs (are they
structured t[>target the Iimitcd dollars available for relief
t[j Ihc>se who arc most in need?). to those rekited to the ra-
tionale for pr{q~crty tax relief programs (is the tfix burden
really a threat to homeowncrship, and. if so, is tbc property
I’m systcm the :ipprf~priate vehicle f~>raddressing that con-
cern?).

Alth[>ugh sf~me excellent work has been doncreccntly
on these qttestic~ns. mc>st of it is in the context of specific
state studies. “rhcrc has been no comprchcnsivc review of
hc)w the property tax relief programs are functioning
within {hc context of an overall intergovcrnment;tl fiscal
stnite~y. The best. in fact the only. such policy analysis on
this t[>pic is n[~w ten years old.fs Given the growing impor-
t:]nce l)f slate and Ioail governments in the fiscal affairs of
lbe nation during [his same ten-year period, the issues of
pr(>pcrty tax relief and design merit closer altention by
p(]liqmakcrs and analysts.
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New from ACIR
7986State Fiscal Capacity

and Effort

ACIR dcvch)pcd the Representative Tax Systcm
(RTS) and the Rcprescnt:{tive f7cvcnuc System
(RRS) to improve on :i,ailahlc measures of state fis-
GII Clp:{city and cff(lrt. These measures show stale
and I{)cal guvernnlertt capacity tuc{dlect tax as well as
nl~ntax reven(le. With 19cY6StareFi.fcuiCupacit))and
Eff(]rt, AC[R—in conjunction wilh Price Water-
house–ct]ntinucs i{s Inidition of providing inf’orma-
ti[)n on tbc rcl:itive ec(ln(lmic well-being and fisczl
pcrform~ncc 01 the st:ites.

~ W’fIy nleasure state fiscal capacity?

T(I rncili[ate cornpar:itivc fiscal analysis, by
st:ltc and hy revenue base

‘r<]prot,idc perspective on economic trends

‘1{) tiid in designing federal gnint fc)rmul:ls

id \Vhy use the RTS and RRS?

‘lhcy me:lsure governments’ potentiul :Ibilities
tt> raise revenues rel:itit,c 10 a nati[)nal
average

They are comprc,hcnsive, measuring al I major
t,m snurces and a substantial portion of
n[~nttix s{)urccs tbal contribute to a
g<)vernmcnt’s ability to r:!ise revenue

They are tbc ordy indicators that measure fiscal
capacity on a rcvcnuc-by-revenue basis

‘rhcy cnpturc states’ clpportunitics for tm
e.r,otitaion by estimating actual tax and
nontax revenue bases and applying average
tax rates

‘f’bc systems arc readily understandable and arc
used by many federal and sta[e
policymakers and analysts

i~ 1986 State fiscal Capacity and Effort-

Cc,nt;lins tables and graphs on 30 RTS and
RRS bases, arranged L}olb by revenue bzise
and by state

Discusses recent changes in states’ fiscal
capacities

Compares RTS and RRS with other capacity
measures

Provides details on the mclh{>dolo~

Includes historical data

M.165 1989 128 pages $15

(see page 22 for order form)
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State Fiscal
Capacity

and Effort:
An Update

Carol E. Cohen

The extent of differences among state and lo-
cal governments’ abilities to raise revenues rela-
tive to the cost of their public service responsi-
bilities – their fiscal capacities– has long been
of interest to ACIR and others. Because the abil-
ity of a government to raise revenue depends
largely on its underlying economy, and because
state and local economies differ, states vary con-
siderably in their revenue-raising abilities.
L]kewise, the cost of providing services varies
across states and localities in relation to the
scope of services that are needed and the price
differentials governments face. Such variations
contribute to differences in the range and level of
services provided across states and in the degree
to which citizens must tax themselves to finance
comparable levels of service.

Measuring Fiscal Capacity: The ACIR Approach

AC1 R h;is just released 1986 Slu/e Fisca/ Ca/~acify and
Eflorf,i with cs{imatcs of fiscal c~pacity using the ACIR-
developcd Rcpresentcttive Tax Systcm (RTS) and Rcpre-
senta(ivc Rcvcnuc System (l{RS). The report also de-
scrihcs the twt~ sys[cms. details the mcthodsand data used,
and :lnalyzcs the 1986 estimates.

Todatc. ACIR’s work on fiscal capacity has focused on
developing improved measures ft)r quantifying the reve-
nue-raising aspect of state fiscal capaci[y. As previous
ACIR rcpc)rts have explained. although pcr capita per-
sonal income is the most widely used indicator of fiscal ca-
pacity, this measure dt)cs not accurately rcf’lect a state or
local government’s abiii[y to raise revenues. Personal in-
come is o poor indicator of revenue-raising ability because
not all [axes or nontax revenue sources used by s[~te and
local governments arc Ic\Jicd on income or are even closely
related to personal income. f’urthcrmore, it does not cap-
ture the flhili[y of gi>i,ernmcnts to “exporl” taxes by c(>l-
lecting some, such as hotel rn<>m taxes and some husincss
taxes, from nonresidents; it lhus understates lhc capacity
of states with cxccpt i(~nal t:ix exportat ion potent ial. such as
mineral-rich Alaska and tourist-rich Nevada.

ACIR devel[)pcd alternative measures of rcvcnue-
raising ability that are based on the tax bases (RTS) and
other rc!,cnue sf~urces (RRS) actually used by state and lo-
cal governments The R’1’S approximates a “representa-
tive” st:!tc-local systcm of tax rates and bases for a particu-
lar ye:lr, using national average tax rates and typical tax
hascs. ‘l’he l{l-S ~hcrcby abstracts from the tax policy of
any one state, but is grounded in the average behavior of
the states in :!ggregalc. The RRS is a parallel measure that
includes addilif>nal nontm rcven UCS,such as user charges.
Ffyapp]yingthcse systems in every state and estimating the
revenue yields, the ACIR apl>rtlach measures the relative
ability of each slate to raise revenues. The calculated
yields, or relative revenue-raising abilities, of the stltcs
vary with the m:ignitudc of the underlying tax bases, such
as ret:iil sales or mineral production. Thus, they implicitly
capture the tax exportation (opportunities that are ignored
by’pcrs(lnal income.

The RTS and RRS also orovide measures of fiscal ef-
fort, namely, the burden tha~ each st~[c places on each t.w
or revenue l~ase relative to the national average. Using the
RTS or RRS, any state’s actual revenue raised from a par-
ticular tax or set of ta~cs can be compared with the esti-
mate of rcvcnuc that could be raised using the representa-
tive t;ix or revenue systems these tax utilization measures
can then be compared with th(>se of ()[her states or the na-
tional avcr:ige. The RTS and RRS are the only indicators
01’revenue-raising ability that all(~w, for this stantiirdtized,
disaggrcgated :inalysis of cal~acity and effort. For this rea-
son, [hey arc extremely useful to state and local t<m
p[jlicymakcrs and +nalysls.

Uaea of Fiscal Capacity Indicators

lndic:sti~rs (lfstatc reb,cnuc-raising ability and fiscal ca-
pacity arc L!scd at b[]lh [he state and fcdcml Ievcl. State
p(,licymakcrs and :tnttlysts use measures (Ii’ revenue-
raising :d]ili[y [() compare the rcl:itive re\,enue p{ltcniial of
state tax syslems as a whole and of specific types {If reve-
nue sources. Measures (>frevenue cal>acity and cff(,rt arc
also c<>mm(]nly used to compare the Ie\cl. mix. :tnd uliliza-
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lion <d’Iax :ind c>thcr rcvct>uc so[lrccs used !lY slate s., 11
should bc ni)tcd [ha[ illdica[ors of’ rcl,enuc fillsing ahillly,
such as [hc RTS and RRS. arc dcscriplivc ~lthcr th;+n prc -
scrip[i\,c. They arc not me:lnt to imply [hai a s[;itc should
or sh[>uld not, for example, h~ve a particular tax co’or[ t]r
rcvcnuc mix. Furlhermorc, state rankings in fiscal capacity
d[~ not imply better ur UVorsc scrviccs or rcl,enue systems,
or mc>rc or Icss efficiency in I=ation.

At the federal lc\cl. fiscal capacity measures are used
in grant formulas that are designed to provide greater as-
sistance to those states w>ithIcsscr ability to raise revenues
to support their scmicc needs or with specified tax effort
Icvcls.”redate, pcrcapita income and anc)therfiscal capac-
ity measure, To[al “~axablc Resources, have been incorpo-
rated in such ft)rmulas; lhc RTS has been proposed in lcg-
isla[ic>n; and still other measures have been researched
and dcvel(~pcd. In Canada. a measure akin to tbc RI’S and
RRS is used in the formula that distrihutcs federal equali-
zation aid to the pro\, inccs. Mcasu rcs of fiscal capacity *rc
also used tc>monitor and analyze state and regional vari-
ations in economies and revenue systems.

The 1986 Estimates

T,ihle 1 shows the slates ranked by their 1986 overall
indices c>f R’I”S fiscal c[]pacity. (The capacity indices and
rankings by the RRS, which arc not included in the table,
show the same general patterns among states .)”rbeovcrali
indices are based [In the per capita tax yields of tbc R’IS
compared with a natiunal average set equal tc~100. Ft)rex-
ample, California’s index of 118 means that in 1986 the
state had the cap:lcity to generate an amount of tax reve-
nues 18 percent above that of the average U.S. state.
Pcnnsyh,ania’s index c>C90 means that its revenue raising
potenlial as measured by the RTS was 10 pcrccnt below
the U.S. average.

The disparities in fiscal capacities among states are
immediately apparent, as the indices range from 177 in
Alziska to 65 in Mississippi. On the other hand, most states
fall within 20 percent {If tbe national average; only 8 states
are higher and 8 states lower. TIc range of fiscal capacity
at the upper end, however, is much larger than that at [hc
lower end of tbc scale.

Table 1 also sht>ws each stat c’s 1986 per capita income
index. In general, the per capita income and RrS indices
are similar, especially at the lower end of the scale, but the
RTS shows a much wider range of capacity than does pcr
capita income. Specifically, per capita inctlme does not
capture the high fiscal capacities of states with significant
tax cxuortati(ln opportunities, including Alaska, WycJ-
ming, ~nd Ncvada~

The last two c{>lumns of Table 1 show t hc state indices
in total RTS and 1<1<Seffort. The cff(~rt indiccs arc the ra-
ti[l of a state’sactual revenues f(>r the taxes or revenues in-
cluded in the measure totbe estimated yield of the repre-
sentative systems in [hat state, multiplied by 100. A st:ite’s
effort index indicates its actual coReclions c[)mparcd with
those it could gain with a national average system and thus
provides a measure of lhc utilization of et{cb t,u hasc rela-
tive to tbe national aver:ige. For example, Ncw Yc)rk’s
overall RTS effort index of 152 means that, in aggregate,
its state and local go~crnments place a burden 52 percent
higher than average on their tax bases, while Nevada’s

1<1’Scffc>rt index ,~1’b5mc:!ns tb:it its bases arc [axed at an
f;~,cr,{ll r:itc 35 percent I>el[)w,lhc n:itic]nal average.

Regionel Pet!erns in Revenue-Raising
Ability and Effort

‘[’he 1986 RTS fisc:il capacity :ind eff[>rt indices
strongly suggest s[]me regi(lnal patterns. To the extent that
states within a regi(]n have similar economic bases and/or
t,m policies, tbe fisczil c~lx{city and effort indicators of
tbosc states should bc around the same level.

Cupucify. The mtp on page 18 shows that tbe ranges of
capacity for stfitcs in a region do tend to be close. In gen-
eral, the states in New England, the Mideast, and the Far
West, alc>ng with certain mineral-rich states in other re-
gions, have the highest fiscal cap[tcities, while the South-
e:]st states and some agriculture-dcpcndcnt stfitcs in other
regions have the lc~west capacities.

f<igbt ,,f the I I sta[es in tbe NcwEngland and Mideast

regit}ns have shove.average fiscal capacity, and 4 of these
st:+tes (Connecticut, Mass:ichusetts, Delaware, and Ncw
Jersey), as well as tbe District of Columbia, have capacities
more than 20 percent abc)vc the national aver~ge. Of the
four states below the na[ional average (Maine, Rhode Is-
land, Vcrm(~nt, and Pennsylvania). all are within 10 per-
cent of the average.

The otbcr rcgit~n of the c(>untry with generally high
fiscal ~tpacity is tbe Fdr West, where Califi~rni~, Nevada,
AI:lska, and Hawaii all have capacity at least 10 percent
ab[>vc tbc national average. Alaska and Nevada are tw[>of
the three higbest-ranking states in the country, tbe other
being Wyoming. The other tv)o states in the region. Ore-
gon and Wasbingt(>n, have capacities no more than 10 per-
cent below average.

At the opposite end of the spectrum, the Southeast
contains the most states wi[h low czipacities. Six states
(Alabama, Arkansas, Kentucky, Mississippi, South Caro-
lina, and West Virginia) have capacities below 80 percent
of the national average, and snot her two (Nc>rth Carc>lina
and Tennessee) are below 90 percent of average. The
other f{]ur states range frilm 10 percent bel(>w average
(1.ouisiana) to 5 percent above (Flc)rida).

In the Great lakes, l’lains, S{>uthwest, and Rwky
Mountain regions, the states with capacities well above av-
erage arc Colorado (1 17) and Wyoming (151), both with
significant amounts of mineral resources. ‘Ile states with
capacities WCIIbelow average are South Dakota (78) and
Idabi, (77), whose economics are largely agriculture based.
With the exceptions of Indiflna. Wisconsin, Iowa. Mon-
tana, and Utah on the low end (between 80 and 90 percent
of average) and Minnesilta and Texas on the high end (just
uvcr 100 percent ~>faverage), all of the states in these re-
gions have capacit ics that ztre heh>w ak,erage, but by Iess
than 10 percent.

Eflo~7. Several [>bscmati{>ns can he made about re-
gi(~n:il patterns in t:ix eff<lrt. First, there is n(l necessa~ re-
lationship> betueen the capacity and effort levels for a par-
ticul:ir state. St:+tes exhibit a wide range of tax policy
regardless of their Icvel (If fiscal capacity,

Slates with ab(>k,c-avera~c capacity. hf>wcvcr, tend to
have a wider range ~lf tax effort thitn states with below av-
erage capacity. In 1986, for example, s(~me of’ the states
with the highest capacity, namely Alaska and Wyoming,

along with the District of Columhk~, were :IISI) some of the
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1. Alaska
2, Wyoming
3, Nevada
4. Connecticut
5. Massachusetts

6, DC (Washington)
7. Delaware
8. New, ]ersey
9. New Hampshire

10. Calif{lrnia

11. Crdoradc>
12. Hawaii
13. Mainland
14, New”York
15. Florida

16. Texas
17. Minnesota
18. Virgi]lia
19. Vermont
20, Arizona

21. Oklahoma
22. Washington
23. Michigan
24. Illinois
25. Kansas

26. Maine
27. Georgia
X. North Dakota
29. Oregon
30. Missouri

31. Rhtie Island
32. Ncw Mexico
33. Nebraska
34. Ohio
35. huisiana

36. Pct7nsyIvxtni8
37. North Carc?lina
38. Montana
39. Itldiana
40. WiscOnsin

41. I,>wa
42. Tennessee
43. Utib
44. South Carolina
45. South Dak,~ta

46. Idaho
47. West Virginia
48. Kentucky
49. Alabama
50. Arkansas
51. Mississippi

ot!rce: ACIR compilation

Table 7

1986 Fiscal Capacity and Effort Indices
(I OO=U. S. A\,erage)

Fiscal CaDacltv Indices Fiscal Effort Indices
Representative Per Capita ReDresentaOve Representative

Tax System Personal Income Revenue System

177
151
147
135
124

122
121
121
119
118

117
113
108
107
105

IM
102
101
99
99

98
98
96
96
96

95
94
94
93
93

92
91
91
91
m

90
88
88
87
X6

84
84
80
79
78

77
76
76
74
73
65

122
87

105
134
121

132
103
127
109
115

104
102
115
117
llm

92
102
105
91
92

84
103
101
106
100

87
92
85
91
94

100
78
94
95
76

97
85
81
90
95

91
82
75
77
81

77
72
77
77
76
66

lax System

168
117
65
94

103

143
81

103
62
95

83
105
99

152
77

79
108
85
91
99

85
103
118
106
96

99
89
89
98
82

111
88
96

103
91

101
92

103
94

134

113
84

107
94
95

90
98
89
86
91
97

139
119
76
86
96

129
98
94
6$
96

88
102
98

141
84

84
113
89
97
96

92
106
114
97
95

94
98

103
103
82

102
94

104
100
9

98
90

101
97

128

114
90

108
101
96

94
103
94

102
91

109
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Figure 1

State Fiscal Capacity Trends, 1981-86

RTS
Capacity
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Source: ACIR. Year

ones with the hi~hcst effort, while other states with high five states from 1981 to 1986. These states illustrate sev-
capacity, including Nevada and New Hampshire, had some
of the lowest effort indices among the states.

Another pattern apparent from the 1986 data is the
below average t~ effort of the Southeast states when
measured by the RTS. By this measure, all 12 of the states
in the region have tax effort below the national average.
and half have tax effort below 90 percent of the average.
However, the RTS measure does not include user charges,
which are generally used more heavily than average by
these states. When effort is measured by the RRS, which
includes revenues raised through user charges, all South-
east states except Florida and Virginia have effort indices
within 10 percent above or below the national average.

Re/ation$hip of Capacity and Efort. The combination of
tax capacity and effort gives some indication of the govern-
mental service expenditures in each state. In general,
those states with the lowest capacity and effort have the
lowest levels of governmental expenditures, and those
with high capacity and high effort have the highest level of
expenditures, However, because the capacity and effort

measures are linked (most importantly, ef’fort is measured
relative to capacity), changes in a state’s effort may reflect
changes not only in its tax policy but in its capacity as WCII.

Chengas in CapeCity over Time

ACIR publishcsannual estimates of fiscal capacity us-
ing the RTS and RRS, thus providing a lf~ngitudin:d series
of data on each state’s capacity. These series point up
strong trends in fiscal and economic well-being throughout
the country. Figure 1 graphs the RTS capacity indices for

eral of the trends occurring over this period. Trend data
f(]r all 50 states and the District of Columbia are graphed
in the full report.

Texas and other major oil and gas producing states, in-
cluding Alaska, Wyoming, Oklahoma, and huisiana,
experienced sharp declines in revenue-raising ability be-
tween 1981 and 1986. The declines were particulady dra-
matic for Afaska and Wyoming, whose RTS capacity indi-
ces fell from 324 to 177 and 216 to 151, respectively. This
pattern reflects the fall in energy prices over this period
that directly reduced the value of the mineral tax bases in
those states, as well as a general downturn in these states’
economies due to the decline in their energy sectors.

Massachusetts is typical of most Northeast and Mid-
east states, whose economics were hurt by the recession of
1981-82 but have since rebounded. Connecticut, Dela-
ware, Maryland, New Hampshire. New Jersey, New YOrk,
Rhode Island, and the District of Columbia have all shared
in this recent economic growth.

Illinois is an example of the older industrial states
whose capacities declined during the recession and have
remained below their 1981 levels. Some of these states, in-
cluding Ohio, Wisconsin, and. particularly, Michigan, have
shown impr[>vemcnts in their fiscal capacity since 1984.

The Plains states, with the excepti{~ns {If Minnesota
and Missouri, have experienced fiscal dcclincs of va~ing
degrees since 1981, reflecting c(~nditi{]ns in their agricul-
tural and manufacturing sectors. While Iow>a’s lX-p<)int
decline was among the Iflrgesl of these states. Kansas’ fis-
cal capacity fell by 13 index p(>ints over this perii~d. South
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I>:ikot:I’s by 8, :Ind Nebraska’s by 6. N~~rth Iltik{)t:i !V:IShit

by declines in both i[s ener~ znd a~l-icultur:d scctc)rs: its
capacity fell by 30 points bclwccn 1981 t!nd 1986.

Mississippi is representative of thclsc slates that, from
1981 to 1986, have consislcn[ly had the lowest fiscal ca-
pacities. The relative capacities of some of these states, in-
cluding Arkansas, Kentucky, and Mississippi, have actually
declined since 1981. The cailacit ies of other of the lowest
ranking states have either remained about constant (Afa-
bama) or increased slightly (South Carolina).

Directions for Future Research in FieCal Capacity

A number of interesting areas for research regarding
the measurement and analysis of fiscal capacity remain.
For example, the development of stale fiscal capacity
measures has sparked interest among state and local offi-
cials in developing local fiscal capocity measures. While
the RTS has been extended to some local governments in
earlier ACIR efforts and the approach has been used by
several states in developing their own measures, more
work needs to be done on the special technical problems
involved in measuring local fiscal capacity.z

Another new direction in fiscal capacity research is the
effort to measure the relative service needs of the states
and costs of providing those services. A paper published by
the U.S. Department of the Treasury in 1986 set out an alI-
proach to the measurement of the rcla[ivc cost of public
services in the states.s Robert W. Rafusc, Jr., the author of
that paper and currently a Visiting Senior Fellow at ACIR,
is extending and updating that work. A report on the re-
sults of this effort is scheduled to be considered by the
Commission at its June meeting.

There arc a number of questions regarding the rea-
sons for the pattern of fiscal capacity among tbe states that
warrant research. For example, what are the political, eco-
nomic, historic, and other factors associated with the level
of fiscal capacity and effort in each state? Why do states re-
spond differently to regional or national economic trends?
What policies are linked to higher or lower fiscal capaci-
ties?

These and other directions for further research dem-
onstrate the continuing evolution of the fiscal capacity de-
bate. Since ACIR began its pioneering work in this field,
several fiscal capacity measures have been developed and
refined, and this process is ongoing. In today’s intergr)v-
ernmental fiscal environment, it is increasingly important
for the federal government to have the tools to target its
aid to state and local governments, and for state and local
governments to have the information that will enable
them to make informed tax and economic development
policy decisions. These concerns ensure that the measure-
ment and analysis of fiscal capacity will continue to be of
considerable interest in tbc future.

Notes

1ACIR, 1986 Srare Fiscal CapociV a,ld Effo,i, M-165 (Washing-
ton, DC ACIR, March 1989).

2 For the ACIR efforts, scc Measr//i/~g [6e Fisca/ Capacip a!?d
Effoti of Stole a,?dLocal A was. M-58, March 1971; and MeasL/fi!fg
Mermpliran Fiscal Capacify and Efloti: 1967-1980, Working
Paper 1, July 1983. For a reticw <If local government fiscal

c:i~,icity studies c(>nductccl hy slates. sec Texas Adriso!y
<Y<>nlmissi<,n <In 1,~tcrgc>verntllcnt:+l Rclatio(>s, ,I,acal Go.cr”.
n?cnt Fiscal Capacity Measures: A Profile of Slate Studies,” in
U.S. Dcpar{nlcnt (Jf the Treasury. Offim of State and hal
Fin:ince, FedcYa/-SIa/e-Local li.seal Relalior?s,Tec6tTicalPoI>e,s,
Vol!!t??t!I (Washington, LSC Treasury, September 1986), pp.
263-295.

3 Robert \V, Raf”se, Jr., “A RepresenVdtivc-Expenditure Ap
preach to the Measurement of the Cost of the Service
Responsibilities of States, ” in Treasury, Fedt’ral-S/a/c.Lma/
Fi$ca/ Re/a(iotrs, pp. t33-186.

Carol E. (“ollen is n senior ana~.~[ at A CIR.
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/ congratulate you most enthusiasti-
cally upon your “State Constitutional

Law. ” I’d been hoping for some time

that a casebook would be published.

With the growing interest in reliance by

state courts on their own constitutions,
it’s been very badly needed. 1 shall cer-

tainly encourage any deans I run into to

follow the lead of the other law schools

already using it.

William J, Brennan, Jr,
Supreme Court of the United States

State Constitutional Law:
Cases and Materials

This is the first major collection of court

cases, law journal articles, and other materials
ever to be made available on a broad range of
state constitutional law affecting the 50 states.
State constitutional law is being “rediscovered”
by a. growing number of scholara and practitio-
ners in the legal and political communities. This

unique, up–to–date sourcebook fills a gap in
the law and political science literature and high-
lights a new development in American federal-
ism.

This volume was compiled by Professor
Robert F. Williams of the Rutgers University

School of Law, Camden, New Jersey.

M-1 59 1988 480 pagea $25

(see page 22 for order form)
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State Regulation of Banks in an Era of Deregulation

A-II() 1988 36 pages $1(I

.—.

This policy report examines thckcy intergovcrnment:d regulatory is-
sues that arise as a result of the changing economic and institutional
s[ructurc of the Ix+nking and financial semices indusl~. It reviews the
histo~ of b:ink regulation and analyzes current issues, focusing on the
purpose and scope of regulation and the effects of dcrcgulalion on the
operation of the duzd lx~nking systcm. ‘f’he rept~rt also et,aluates and

makes rccommendati{)ns on current regulatory proposals.

State and Federal Regulation of BankIn&
A Roundtable Discussion

M-162 1988 32 pages $5.00

At the June 1988 C(]mmission meeting, this roundtablc discussion

was held to offer dilfe ring points of view on current legislative proposals
concerning hank reguPdtion. Tle participants were James Chessen,
American Bankers Association; David T. Halvorson, New York State

Banking Department: Sandra B. McCray, ACIR; Kathleen 0’Day, Fed-
eral Reserve Board; and Keith Scarborough, Independent Bankers As-
sociation of America.

(see page 22 for order form)
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Recent ACIR Publications

1986 State Fiscal Capacity and Effort, M-165, 3/89. 12Spp. $15.W
Hearings on Constitutional Ref~rm of Federalism: Statements by Stite and

Local Government Association Representatives, M-164. 1/89, 56 pp. $5.oil

Significant Features of Fiscal Federalism, 1989 Edition, Volume 1, M-163, 1/89. 152 pp. $Is.im

State and Federal Regulation of Banking A Roundtable Discussion, M-162, 11/88, 32 pp. $5.(U3

Assisting the Homeless: State and Local Responses in an Era of Limited Resources.
Papers from a Policy Conference, M-161, 11/88, 160 pp. $10.W

Devolution of Federal Aid Highway Programs: Cases in State. Local Relations and Issues in Stiate Law,
M-160, 10/88, 60 pp. $5.M

State Constitutional Law: Cases and Materials, M-159, 11/88. 480 pp. $25.M
State Regulation of Banks in an Era of Deregulation, A-110, 10/88.36 pp. $Io.w

Changing Public Attitudes on Governments and Taxes, S-17, 9/88.88 pp. $Io.m
Metropolitan Organization: Tbe St. I,ouis Case, M-158, 9/8S, 176 pp. $10.W

Interjurisdictional Competition in the Federal System: A Roundtahle Discussion,
M-157, 8/88, 32 pp. $5.(NI

Local Revenue Diversification: Local Income Taxes, SR-10. 8/88. 52 pp. $5.00

Significant Features of Fiscal Federalism 1988 Edition
Volume 1, M-155, 1287, 128 pp. $10.00
Volume 11,M-155 II, 7/S8, 152 pp. $lo.fm

Both Volumes Ordered Together $15.00
State-LocalHighwayConsultationand Cooperation: The Perspective of State Legislators,
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Metropolitan
Governance:

Reviving
International

and Market
Analogies

John Klncaid

~ rosn tirneto time, obsemersofurban Amer-
ica have noted that the multiplicity of local gov-
ernments in metropolitan areas resembles the
multiplicity of nations in the world arena. More
than 30 years ago, Victor Jones suggested that
similarities between metropolitan politics and
international relations “can serve to remind us
that we are dealing with local units of govern-
ment that are tough organizations with many
political and legal protections against annihila-
tion or absorption by another government.”1

Somewhat like nations, 1-1 governments seek to
maintain legal autonomy and territorial integrity. “They
compete with one another for scarce resources (taxes, in-
dustry); they bargain for needed supplies and facilities
(water, sewers> they seek to expand their sphere of con-
trol (through annexation and consolidation); and they
fom coalitions for defensive purposes (such as suburban
leagues of municipalities).”z

Local governments also engage in “diplomatic”” rela-
tions.s As Jones put it: “If local governments in metropoli.
tan areas act toward each other as if they are national
states, we should not be surprised to recognize among pro-
posals for reorganizing them counterparts of world gov-
ernment, world federation, functional organization, and
bilateral and multilateral compacts,’”~

Of course, like any analog, the international model
has limits. L,ocal governments are not nation-states: they
are subject to the laws of superordinate govemments—
state and nation. States, moreover, can create or abolish
local governments. Another limit to the analogy is that
Americans are generally quite free to move from one corn.
munity to another. This is not true internationally. Most
nations accept few if any immigrants, and some even re-
fuse their inhabitants a free right to emigrate and to give
up citizenship.

Partly because of limits to the international analogy,
other obsewers have suggested that a market analog is
more appropriate for understanding metropolitan politics.
In this anaIoW, local governments behave somewhat like
entrepreneurial firms that compete to provide services at
costs that will attract customers.s Usually, each locality
targets a segment of the market, so to speak. To some ex.
tent, l~al communities even experience their own ver-
sions of corporate mergers, hostile takeovers. plant clos-
ings, and branch selloffs,

There are limits to this analo~, too. heal gover-
nments are not created and disbanded with the frequenq
found among private firms. Shopping for municipal goods
is not the same as shopping for private gmds in supermar-
kets. Also, state and federal laws sometimes require local
governments to service or even subsidize customers they
do not wish to setve. In the case of communities, more-
over, consumers often display considerable “product toy.
alty” even when services are not cost effective or of high
quality.

The Question of Fragmentation

For these and other reasons, many obsemers have
been reluctant or unwilling to pursue the international
and market analogies in analyzing metropolitan politics,
Underlying this reluctance, however, has been another
concern: both the international analogy and the market
analogy accept as a matter of fact, and implicitly endorse,
what has been called metropolitan “fragment ation.” The
market analogy is said to embody the evils of laissez-faire
capitalism. Tbe international analogy is said to embdy tbe
evils of tbe anarchic world arena in which war and power
politics govern relations between nations. In other words,
both analogies seem to envision a multiplicity of fairly
autonomous actors operating in a competitive envirOn-
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ment \vhich. even in the ;~hxcncc <)lijvcr[ \v.!r, s[ill SCCIIIS[c?
have the chan]ctcr of ii war of till against all.

These analogies. therc[[jre, contradict a substantial
body c>fm<>dcrn rcfc>rm opini<>n that has sought to imp<>se
rules of law and administrative rationality on all seemingly
anarchic situations. Such goals have considerable appeal
because everyone ordinarily prefers pe:tce and prosperity
over war and penug. Hc>wever, the range of means pro-
posed to achieve these goals has been quite broad. The
means have included [he kind of government rcgulatic)n t~f
capitalism that wc have in the United States, as well as [he
nationalization of key industries, the syndiralism of fas-
cism, and the public ownership of all means {If production
under socialism. In the case of international politics, they
have included the minimalist approach reprcscntcd by the
United Nations. as well as pr(]posals for a world govern-
ment. In the case of metropolitan areas, the means have
included voluntaty councils (lf governments and full met-
ropolitan c[)nsc>lidat ion —the latter being preferred hy
many reformers.

C)ne of the problems in the debate over metropolitan
governance is that we have two general schools of thought
seeking to achieve roughly the same goal: an ordered rule
of law that will pr(]molc peace, prosperity, efficiency, and
equity. At the risk of ovcrsimpl ilying a c[~mplex story, both
schools of thought have their roots in three wings Of the
17th-century covcnantal origins of modern democracy.
The basic idea of convenantal politics is that all human as-
sociations sh{]uld be based on the voluntary consent of
their members. wbetherthcse be individuals, families, cor-
porate bodies, or gc]vernment jurisdictions.

Another problcm is that circumstances affecting the
debate have been changing rapidly. Indeed, a pattern
seems to be emerging, nc~tonly in US. metropolitan areas,
but also around the w[]rld, in which units of government
that are small in comparison to larger jurisdictions are
seeking to maintain or establish significant degrees of
autonomy for local self-government wbilc also opening
[heir burders fc>r the penetration of outside market Iorces
and linking with other jurisdictions, large and small, to ad-
dress problems that cannot be resolved f>n a purely local
basis.

The Consolidation School

The school of thought associated with metropolitan
consolidation has its initial roots in the ideas of Thomas
H{]bbes, the English political philosopher (1588-1679)
who argued that the only way to end the brutal war of all

again St all in the state of nature is for rat ion:d individuals
to c[]venant together to create an absolute s(]vcrcign—a
leviathan—who will impose a firm rcdc of law. Individuals
must give up substantial rights of autonomy and find free-
dom in the interstices of the law. In m:iking his seemingly
draconian proposals. H(]bbes was not a totalitarian. In-
stead, he was driven by what hc saw as the necessities c>f
nature, much like reformers who argue tha[ interloc,d dis-
parities, economic competiti(>n, en~ironmcntal spillovcrs,
and other problems require metropolitan cc~nsc>lidatlon.

Today, of course, no advo~ate of consolidzttion would
follow Hobbes in proposing an absolute monarchy; how-

ck,cr. this sch~)<)l dtles tend t{) support short ballots, at-
Iarge electit>ns ([it Ie:ist before lhc Vofing Rights Act),
strong executives. and unified administration. In a metro-
p[)litan area of 91 governments. let us say. it is better to
have (>ne mayc>r and 7 or 9 council members presiding over
a unflcd administration that governs the region than to
have 91 mayors and perhaps 730 council members govern-
ing pieces (If the region. Unlike Hobbes. moreover. advo-
cates of democratic consolidation accept the broad range
of individual pritatc and smial freedoms we enjoy t~ay.
Thus, this school has benefited from the development of
mellower democratic ideas. Nevertheless, the underlying
theme has endured. namely, that the human propensity
for anarchy and injustice requires strong government and,
as much as possible. a consolidation of autonomous units
of small government.

This school was reinf{,rccd by the ideas of Jean
Jacques Rousseau and Karl Marx and by the 19th-centu~
dcvehlpment of social science and public administration.
For American reformers, the latter two developments
opened the prospect of democratic government being able
to understand society and human needs objectively and,
thus, to administer sc)ciety rationally and equitably, largely
free from the normal errors of human passion as well as
the dangers of Hc~bbcsian tyranny. Further reinforcement
for this sch{~ol bas come from the recognition that many
policy prohlcms crosscut political boundaries, thereby
making exist ing jurisdictional arrangements appear to be
irrational.

The great. though mixed. histOric accOmplisbment Of
the consolidati[~n schc>t]l is the sovereign nation-state.
Most nations are unitary in form, and possess a command-
and-control center, whether elected or self-appointed,
that seeks to govern both the jurisdictions within its terri-
torial domain and the details of public and private life.
Subnationally, this school has been a strong force in seek-
ing to curb fragmentation within nation-states, whether
Ibat be along territorial c]r functional poliq lines. Interna-
tionally, this school bas been a strong force for world order
based on international law enforceable ultimately by some
fc>rm of world government.

me consolidation school bas not, therefore. been es-
pecially friendly to federalism, although proponents often
accept federalism as a necessaty compromise or interim
arrangement on the road to something more rational. In-
stead, like Ht)bbcs, this school has generally bcld that lo-
cal, regimtal. and even national governments must give up
substantial rights (If autonomy :Ind find freedom in the in-
terstices of regional, national, zind/or international law.

~is is not to sziythat proponents<]f metropolitan con-
solidation are prop[ments of world government. Unlike
schools of fish, human beings do not swim in neat forma-
tions, even when dictated by logical consistency. Nevcrthe-
Iess, proponents ofconsc)lidati<~n do confront the problem
of where to draw lines. This is all [he more problematic
nc>wbecause. in tod:+y’s gl~tbal en~ir~~nment. manY s(~cial.
ect]nomic, and cnvir{>nmcntal problems crosscut alt na-
tional boundaries. Indeed, one has to ask whether metro-
politan consolidation is being rendered Icss relevant by
globalizati(m.
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The Diversity School

‘Ihc scc[~nd school c>I thc>ught. which I wc>uld c:dl
“metrc>p{~litmt diversity. ” has its ini[ial roots in two other
wings (If early m(~dcrn c[>ven:intal politics: that of John
Locke and of Anglo-Am eric:in c(~ngrtg:ltiomal ism.

Like Hobhes. Locke bclicvcd that the only way to end
the war of all against all in the state t>f nature is for indi-
viduals to covenant together to create a civil society. Un-
like Hobbes, however, Locke emphasized a more social
view of humanity. He did not see a need for people to con-
sent to be ruled by a leviathan; instead, he emphasized
more limited government that would allow individuals to
retain significant rights of autonomy while channeling
their selfish passions toward socially beneficial ends. I.ike
Aristotle, who criticized the organic unity of Plato’s repub-
lic, Locke criticized the monolithic unity of H<lbhcs’ ct>m-
monwealth.

Holding private property to be a fundamental natural
right, bcke also formulated many of the basic concepts of
modern capitalism, especially the idea that the pursuit of
private profit expands society’s economy. Consistent with
his covcnantal view of civil sc>cicty, Lmkc further empha-
sized the right of emigration. Af[hough Locke said little
about federalism and nothing about metropolitan govern-
ment in the 1680s, hc did, in effect, Iaythe first intellectual
foundations for the m:irket analogy of metropolitan poli-
tics.

In doing SC),however. bcke expressed some idr’is th:lt
offend many people today. Fcjr example, under the emerg-
ing capitalism of his time, said Locke, a day Iaborcr in Eng-
land was better off than the “king of a large and fruitful
territo~” in North America. Locke was not bothered by in-
come inequality so long as cvcgone’s boat was lifted by a
rising economic tide and majority rule prevailed in society.
Over the centuries, however, this wing of tbe diversity
school has, like the c{]nsolidation sch(]ol, benefited from
mellower democratic ideas—in this case, principles uf eq-
uity.

Early Anglo-American congregationalism, which was
rooted in Judaic and Reformed Protestant teachings,
strongly emphasized the covenanted civil society. In this
tradition, the state of nature is not so much one of violence
as it is of immorality. Only by covenanting together tc>bind
themselves to God’s law can persons become moral, soctil
beings. Congregationalism saw society as a federated sys-
tem of covenants, from individual covenants with God to
marriage covenants, congregational covenants, town cOve-
nants, regional and national covenants, and even, poten-
tially, international covenants. Indeed, unlike H~]bbes and
Locke, early modern congregati(lnalists had an internat-
ional vision of godly commonwealths linked across lands
and oceans.

Although we often associate certain forms of cc>ngre-
nationalism. especially Puritanism, with authoritarianism,
the Puritans generally practiced territorial pluralism. Per-
sons believing that the law of their congrcgati{>n or com-
munity violated their conscience were free to break c~ffand
form their own congregation or community. Not being es-
pecially tolerant of theological diversity within communi-

ties, the Puritans were generally tolerant <If diversity be-
tween communities. ‘1’bus, this tradition has differed from
the 1..ockczin wing of the diversit y school. which is generally
tolerant of diversity b~)th between and within communi-
ties.

One is tempted to say that the Puritans were North
America’s first public chc>ice theorists, but they were not
motivated by efficiency or economies-of-scale objectives.
They were concerned about protecting conscience, con-
sent, and equity against the mere imposition of external
law. While public choice theorists tend to view local com-
munities as service packages. congrcgationalists tend to
view local communities as moral statements, Even today,
the regional and national organization of governance in
most American denominations sacrifices fiscal and prme-
dural efficienq for local self-government. In turn, many
congregations are small. poor, and quite unwilling to
merge with others, even with a better-t)ff congregation of
the same denomination two blocks away. Members of
small congregations often pay vey high “taxes,” so to
speak, to keep them going. The congregational tradition,
therefore, has emphasized the autonomy of local commu-
nities against the rule of “higher” authorities, just as it has
empbasfzed the autonomy of Ic>cal congregations against
the rule of ecclesiastical authorities.

At the same time. this tradition has never been reluc-
tant to establish governance over larger jurisdictions, so
long as the power of larger governments is kept limited to
the ends tbat require communities to covenant together to
address c<]mmon concerns. The rule of thumb has been:
the larger the jurisdiction, the more limited its power.
Keeping the powers of large jurisdictions limited to what
the diverse people and places within the jurisdictions can
agree upon has been viewed as essential for prc>tecting the
rights of individual conscience and consent. In this way,
people can disagree on the many othcrdctails of life while
still coexisting in diverse communities.

The congregational tradition is thoroughly federal or,
as is f~ften the case, nonfederal. Starting wi[h {he autonomy
of the individual. the mutual consent of spousal partners is
required for marriage, tbc mutual consent of individuals
and families is required for congregational life, and so on
outward to international c[>venants. In principle, as one
moves out on the line of covenants, territorial jurisdictions
become larger but powers become narrower (or more
functionally specflc), relations more con federal, and juris-
dictions less politically autonomous. As one moves inward,
territorial jurisdictions bccomc smaller. but powers be-
come more comprehensive, relations more tightly federal,
and jurisdictions inure PO]itically autonclmous.

The Contest of Schools

The founding of the American republic and its later
histo~c;+n be read. in p~r[. as the story c~fct]ntests and un-
e:isy compromises between these three scb[)ols c)f thought.
Under the Articles of Cc)nfcdcrati{>n. the ct)ngregatit)nal
tradition predominated. but was unable to elicit enough
nationwide ccu>pcratic>n to sustain i[selt’. Under the U.S.
Constitutic)n, the consolidation schf)c)l :ind 1.c)ckean wing
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of the diversity schoc)i gained c~)nsidcrabl c ground. while
the congregational traditi{~n Itlst gr~>und.

The con sol idat ion school has brought about a substan-
tial nationalization of power. This development, along
with the rise of big business, has even won river some ele-
ments of the diversity school. One can speak of bckean
consolidationists as being those who, for example, seek to
concentrate the power of economic regulation in the fed-
eral government and to preempt state and local regulatory
powers so as to promote free enterprise nationwide. or at
least make regulation nationally uniform. One can speak
of congregational consolidationists as being those who
seek to strengthen federal regulatory power precisely to
enhance the autonomy of hxal communities against forces
beyond their control.

The consolidation school also has enjoyed consider-
able intellectual currency, not only because of its appeal to
ambitious elites who wish to expand their power and
prestige, but also because of its appeal to majnritarian de-
mocracy, equity, efficiency, harmony. rati~lnaIity, and Cos-
mopolitanism. Yet, in recent years, the positive claims of
consolidation have come under criticism. in part because
of the negative behavior of elites in charge of large systems
and, in part, because some of the outcomes of consc>lida-
fion contradict its claims. Indeed, the very rationality of
consolidation has been called into question by the recogni-
tion of the value of diversity, flattened hierarchies, and
localized autonomy for innovation, creativity, and adapt-
ability to socioeconomic and technological change.

New approaches to governance are already evident in
the private sector where the old-style industrial behe-
moths are going the way of the dinosnurs, leaving behind
more than a few economically shattered communities.
Seeds of change also can be found in the public sector, es-
pecially where national governments cannot deliver on
their promises, thus leaving behind (or never having as-
sisted) more than a few struggling communities. Indeed,
just as communities should not depend on one big indust~
for economic well-being, so, too, are they ill advised to de-
pend on a large government for their general well-being.
Consequently, there is renewed interest in regional and lo-
cal autonomy around the world even while there continues
to be interest in areawide governance, including global
governance. The term “governance” is used deliberately
here because there appears to be little interest anywhere
in a world government.

Toward Multi jurisdictional Governance

One of the remarkable developments of our time is
the growing pressure to reconsolidate the nation-state
from below and above, so to speak,

Within nations, there is pressure to decentralize
power so as to enable local and regional communities to
meet their needs and institutionalize their preferences. In
many countries, this pressure comes from local communi-
ties that have had little or no autonomy since the forma-
tion of the nation-state. In a number of nations, such as
China and the USSR, some territorial communities wish to
become independent nations.

Indeed, if Ihcre were ;I free glt)b:d rcfcrcndum allow-
ing evc~ person to chtu>sc his or her own nation, the num-
ber of nati(~n-staws would increase substantially. How
many nalionnl elites would dare to consent to such a refer-
endum? Most national governments wnuld not participate
because many of their citizens would vote with their feet,
in part because the history of the unification of almost
every nation-state has been a story of extraordina~ vio-
lence. The existing nation-state system entails, for many
people, a considerable suppression Of freedOm.

Yet the nation-state idea is not dead. What many peo-
ple seem to want instead are nation-states that conform
more closely to their voluntary preferences for mutual af-
filiations. Then within nation-states, there seems to be a
growing desire for federated arrangements that allow na-
tional, regional, and local governments to perform func-
ticlns appropriate to their arcal jurisdictions. Such ar-
rangements would dcconsolidate but not destroy the
nation-state.

I~ewcr people seem enamored by such pr(lclamalions
as that of the French Revolution, which helped to give
birth to nationalism: “The nation exists before all, it is the
origin of everything, it is the law itself.” No wonder the
Revolution rejected federalism. Such nationalism inhibits
the fedcralkj~itinn of pc]litics within nations as well as (he
covenantalization (If relations between nations. Nati[~nal-
ist fanaticism still exists, but, as the emergence of the
European Economic Community seems to suggcsl, more
people are now willing to view the n:itic>n-sta[e as a com-
munity of pride psych[~ logically, but, pragmatically, as sim-
ply one of several forms of territorial organi~ati[~n able to
perform useful governance functions.

This more pragmatic view.which recognizes the limits
of the nation-state, also is reflected in the growing number
of regional governments (e.g., states, provinces. and can-
tons) and local governments that are forging their own
links with subnational governments around the world. In
some cases, state and local governments are even estab-
lishing their own mechanisms of economic exchange and
regional governance for territorial areas, such as the
U.S.-Canada border and the Upper Rhine Valley, that
straddle the boundaries of two or more nations.

Above and below the nation-state, then, there is grow-
ing pressure to establish multinational organizations and
rules oflawcspableof addressing pr[~blems and meeting
needs that transcend national boundaries. Despite the ab-
sence of world government, there is no dearth of func-
tional instrumcntsof world governance. Indeed, the or-
ganizational and legal makeup of world politics is
becoming increasingly complex.

This complexity consists of many multi jurisdictional
agreements invrdving not only national governments but
also subnat ional governments. multinational entities. and
n(~ngovernment:il organizations. Agreement making is be-
ingdriven by rising interdependence and desires Ioconp-
erate as well as by fears of nuclear war and environmental
degradation. Perhaps for the first time in history, we can-
not afford not to cooperate.

At the same time, the prospect of a global leviathan ly-
ingon the other side of the state of nature, plus desires for
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l,>cal ;illtonomy, give [his agrccmcnt making a congrcga-
[iclnal Ila\or. Agreements among many na[ions dispersed
zibout the globe usually address specific issues. Among
neighboring nations within some regions, agreements are
more numerous and comprehensive, as in Western
Europe. Where formal agreements are difficult to con-
clude, infurmal agreements may achieve what some ob-
semers have called “soft law.” Afthough the world is a long
way from peace and prosperity, interdependence is quickly
making historic conceptions of national boundaries about
as useful castle moats and walls.

The forces pulling at the nation-state from within and
without have fostered ano[hcr remarkable development:
the spread of market ideas and activities. Interdependence
is making the world look more like a marketplace. Fur-
thermore. a number of small and resource-poor jurisdic-
tions, such as Japan, Taiwan, South Korea, Ifong Kong,
and Switzerland. compete very well in this market. while
some large, resource-rich jurisdictions. such as the USSR,
compete ve~ poorly, thus confounding the idea that
consolidated jurisdictions are better able to coordinate
policies and compete for goods. Within nations, entre-
preneurship has broken out whenever centralized regimes
have loosened economic controls. In turn, entrepreneur-
ship has generally stimulated demands for more social and
political freedom for both individuals and communities.
In the Baltic repuf71ics of the USSR, fur example,
entrepreneurial opportunity, individual freedom, and lo-
cal autonomy are being promoted by reformers as an in-
separable package.

Interestingly, one factor behind the drive for auton-
omy in many of the Soviet republics is environmental deg-
radation. I~cking se[f-government and a strong voice in
national decisionmaking, the republics could not protect
themselves against the ccnlral planners who ignored pol-
lution. fn the U. S., federalism is often said to inhibit envi-
ronmental protection; in the USSR, federalism would en-
hance environmental protection.

We are not, however, confronted with an eitherlor
choice. Instead, the question is how do we combine local
autonomy with arcawide governance in those matters that
require multijurisdictional cooperation? “l’his is not a new
questi{on; it is the classic question of federalism.

The Metropolitan Region
as International Marketplace

These subnalional and international developments
with respect to the organ tiation of the nation-state suggest
that it would be useful to revive the international and mar-
ket analogies of metropolitan politics. Rather than seeing
these analogies as separate or competing models, how-
ever, we might consider how metropolitan areas display

characteristics of both analogies, thus m:tking each region
look somewhat like an international marketplace.

This approach would not begin with the assumption
that diversity is fragmentation and then cnncludc that
comprehensive metropolitan government is necessary. in-
stead, drawing on the Lockcan and congregational schools
of thought. it would assume that diversity is a value that

merits protection even while we cstahlish mechanisms of
interloc:d cnoper:tt ion and multijtirisdictional governance.
Given that nearly three-fourths of the American people
live in places having fewer than 100,000 residents, such an

approach alsO would work with rather than against the
public’s congregationalist leanings. In so doing, we could
draw on lessons from around the world while also provid-
ing lessons from metropolitan experiences.

The international marketplace analogy also suggests
that process rather than structure is the key element in
successful approaches to areawide issues. We have per-
haps spent too much time thinking about general struc-
tural forms of government rather than processes of gov-
ernance in metropolitan areas. The tendency in structural
thinking. moreover, is to move toward organiz:itional sim-
plicity when, in fact, the complexity of environments often
calls for mulliplc processes {~fgovernance.

Instead [If posing the prospect of another large juris-
diction cnming into being and presenting an additional
threat tu local government, an approach that builds on
concerns for local autonomy and congregational diversity
could facilitate interlocal cooperation and multijurisdic-
tional governance on policy matters requiring such mecha-
nisms. This approach also would allow us to identify spe-
cific problems, such as negative externalities, disparities
between communities, and harriers to mobility, and to ex-
plore alternative approaches to resolving them so as to
move step by step toward arrangements that accommodate
people’s diverse needs and preferences.

In short, if the actual behavior of people around the
word is something that democratic principles require us to
respect, then we need theories of governance that accom-
modate the desires for individual freedom and Incal self-
govemment along with the need for mechanisms of multi-
jurisdictional government. Indeed, the former may be
necessa~ for the latter because, as classical covenantal
theory suggests, individuals and communities will, and
should, resist rules of law that will destroy their fundamen-
tal liberties.
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reve”u. items and 70expcndit.ure cl=sificntions.1 Sate-by-state dnt.aare available for state and Iocnl government combined, state guvern-
me”t only or all local governments only (aggregated at the state Icvel). For FY86, there are six diskettes in all.

Format htus 1-2-3 or Symphony

Price $175 (fo~,r-year set), $90–FY86, $50–FY85, $25–W84; $25–FY83.

Government Finance Data for Individual Citias and Counties—m. dat.aare available for nearly ail cities over25,~

Population, all counties over 50,000, and selected co~,nties between 25,0Q0 and 50,W. Data are for fiscal 19S5 and fiscal 1984. Each two-
diskette set for each region contains data for population, 62 t~cs of general revenue, 30 trees of general expenditures, four categories of
debt, 14 revent,e and expenditure cate~ories of locally operated government utilities, and seven categories of local retirement system fi.
na”ces. The diskettes may be purchased by region or as a 12-region set os follows:

New England (Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire. Rhode Island, Vermont– 11’7 cities, 37

counties)
Mideast (Delaware, District of Columbia, Mawland, New Jersey, Pennsylvania— 103 cities, 95 counties)
New York State (76 cities, 49 counties)
Great Lakes I (Michigan, Ohio– 122 cities, 101 counties)
Great Lakes PI (Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin— 157 cities, 133 counties)
Southeast I (Kentucky, Tennessee, Virginia, West Virginia-41 cities, 137 counties)
Southeast II (Georgia, North Carolina, South C8rolina–98 cities, 153 counties)
Southeast In (Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Louisiana, Mississippi–40 cities, 138 counties)
Plains (Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, Notih Dakota, South Dakota–78 cities, 114 counties)
Southwest (Arizona, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Texas-94 cities, 117 counties)
Rocky MountainiFar West (Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Utah, Wyoming, Nevada, Oregon, Washington,

Alaska, Hawaii–79 cities, 91 counties)

California (168 cities, 43 counties)

Formati Lutus 1-2-3 or Symphony

Price: n85 $850 —(complete set) or $90–(per region); FV34 $475–(..mPlete sef) or $50 —(Pe, regi..l.

Stale GovernmentTaxRevsnue,FY83-87– To a considerable extent, the State Government Tax Revcnt,e Diskette contains the same
reve”u. fields as the State-Local Government Finance Diskettes described above. However, the State Tax Diskette is distinct from the
state-local series in the following ways (U Tax data on state g.~ernmenti are released by the U.S. Bureau of tbe Census approximately six
months prior to the entire government finance series (wbicb includes various categories of federal aid, user charges, miscellaneous general
re.e””e as well as tax revenue and expenditure data). Tbe State Government Tax Diskette makes the stite tax portion of the government
finance series available to tbe pttblic a half of a year earlier than entire state-local government finance series. (2) Because the data base on
the State Government Tax Diskette is smaller than on the ent.irc state.local government finance series, four years of data (FY83 -87) are
inchtd.d in a single diskette. (3) Unlike tbest.te.local finance series orthe city-counties series, the State Government TaDiskette does not
contein a“y information .“ local governments nor does it contain any expe”dit”re dati.

Format htua 1.2-3 or Symphony

Price: $60 (for FY83-37, inclusive).

state Tax Resources and UdliZatiOll –This series is based on the data used to prodttce ACIR’S a.ntlal pt!blication Tax Capacity
of the States (also called tbe Representative Tw System, or C“RTS” for short). The disks, which contain data not published in the annuaf
report, permit t,sers t. monitor .hanges in tax bases and revenues, compare andcont.rast states’ rates, and project future revcnttes. Th. data
base inclttdes tbe dollar amo””t of the state-local tax base, state-local tax collections, stat<tt.ory state t= rates, and effective tax rates. Data
for select.cd years are presented for five otbcr indices. Most data cover 1981.85.

For., at: Lotus 1-2-3 and Sjmphony

Price: $200

Federal Grants by State—This series of diskettes contains state-by-state expenditures for euery federal grant pro3ram–approxi-
mately 500 grants to state and 10cA governments as well as several hundred gc.nt.s awarded t. nongovernmental entities. This series is
based solely on the Consolidated Federd F,tnds Report data collected by the U.S. Bureau of t.hc Census. Data are a.eil able for FY 1986 and FY
1983 and are organized on a fiscal year basis; four diskettes for each fiscal year.

Format btus 1-2-3 or Symphony

price: $Zso–(complete two-year SCI), $180—Fy 1936, $100—Fy 1983.

----- ------ --------- ----- ----- ----- -----------

For ordering information, please write or call:

ACIR Publications,
1111-20th Street, NW,

T1’ashington, DC 20575
Betty Smith (202) 653-5640
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Federal or
State Court:

Should
Diversity

Jurisdiction
Be Abolished?

Russell Chapin

The constitutional grant of diversity of citizen-
ship jurisdiction, subject to the will of the Con-
gress, was tepidly supported and vigorously
opposed during the debates over the ratification
of the Unites States Constitution. Time has only
exacerbated the controversy surrounding diver-
sity jurisdiction, which refers to the jurisdiction
of the federal courts to hear matters that do not
involve federal law questions when the opposing
parties are citizens of different states.

Diversity Jurisdiction Established

Early Supreme Court justices identified fear of
state-based prejudice as the reason for the grant of di-
versity jurisdiction. Chief Justice John Marshall cited

only the possible fears of litigants as the basis for this
grant. Justice Joseph Story, writing for the Court in
1816, noted that the Constitution, whether rightly or
wrongly, presumed that state attachments, prejudices,
jealousies and interests might obstruct civil justice for
alien and out-of-state parties. This was also James
Madison’s view.

A study of the first Judicia~ Act, which granted only
a part of the diversity jurisdiction permitted by the Con-
stitution in Art. III, SCC.2, shows that the reason for the
grant was to provide a tribunal in which fc~reign citizens
and citizens of another state could be free from state-
based prejudice.

Exclusions from Diversity Jurisdiction

The first Congress did not authorize the exercise of
all of the diversity jurisdiction permitted by the Consti-
tution. The Supreme Court and subsequent Congresses
have withdrawn still more of the diversity jurisdictit>n.

The initial congressional authorization excluded
cases that did not exceed $500. exclusive of costs In ad-
dition, no such jurisdiction was provided if neither party
was a citizen of the state in which suit was brought, The
Supreme Court construed the initial grant of diversity
jurisdiction to require complete diversity, that is, no de-
fendant could be a citizen of the same state as any plain-
tiff.

Thc jurisdicti(]nal minimum was raised to $2,000 in
1887 in a statute [hat also confined the right to remove a
case to federal court to nonresident defendants. The ju-
risdictional minimum was raised to $3,000 in 1911. ‘l’he
minimum was raised again in 1958 to $10.000, and a new
subsection was added to the statute allowing the federal
courts to tax costs against those who overstate the
amount involved. These and related changes made in
the same amendment were clearly intended 10 adjust for
inflation and reduce the burden of cases on the federal
courts. If there was any residual fear of stz!te-based
prejudice by 1958, it was outweighed by the need to re-
duce the caseload of the federal courts.

The Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts,
speaking for the federal judges. recently recommended
the abolition of diversity of citizenship jurisdiction, a p(>-
sition influenced partly by limited federal funds to deal
with mounting casclt>ads, and the need to cc]ncentrate
resources on tbe cases that have a higher claim on fed-
eral court time than do diversity cases involving state law
questions. As an alternati~!e, in 1988, in the ./udiciu/ fm-
provemen[s and Access to JusdceAc/ (t’.L. 100-702), !vhich
amends 28 U. SC. 1332, the jurisdictional minimum was
raised to $50,000. Again, the Congress was nt>t deterred
by any concern fnr state-based prejudice. Another sig-
nificant change in the 1988 law makes a fiducifi~’s resi-
dence forpurpc>ses ofdivcrsity Iitiga[ion the same as that
of the decedent, infant, or incompetent rcprcscntcd by
the fiductia~. It has been estimated by snmc Ihot these
changes should reduce the dive rsity cascln:id in the fed-
eral courts by as much as 40 percent.
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The Supreme Court h:is created exclusions. F{)r exam-
ple, in 1859, the Courl disclaimed any jurisdiction in [he
courts of the United States cln divorce c~rthe allowance of
alimony. The exclusic~n was extended to child custody in
1890, and later to probate cases. lle Court may have been
influenced by the need to ease the burden of litigation on
federal c[~urts. It was not deterred by any apprehension of’
state-based prejudice.

In order to forestall attempts by litigants to manut’ac-
ture diversity of citizenship, the Congress provided that
suits to recover <In an assigned promisso~ note or an as-
signed cause in action were excluded from diversity juris-
diction unless the suit might have been prosecuted in
federal court if no assignment had been made. Foreign
bills of exchange were omitted from this exclusion. In 1875
the Congress withdrew jurisdiction as to cases not really or
substantially involving a controver.~ within the diversity
jurisdiction or in which parties were “improperly or col-
lusively” joined. These two statutes were melded together
in abbreviated form in 1948.

In 1910 the Congress provided that cases filed in state
courts under the Federal Employers’ Liabiliiy Act could not
be removed to the federal courts, followed in 1920 by sea-
men’s suits for personal injury under tbe Jones Act and ac-
tions for their death, and in 1958 by suits over workmen’s
c[]mpcnsation benefits. A proliferation (If direct action
suits against insurers led the Congress to exclude these
cases from the federal courts.

Retaining Diversity Jurisdiction

The major study of federal jurisdiction undertaken by
the American Law Institute in 1968 at the request (If Chief
Justice Earl Warren concluded that diversity jurisdiction
could be retained only if prejudice against out-of-state
citizens continued to be a factor in litigation. Is there suffi-
cient state-based prejudice today to justify continuance of
diversity jurisdiction?

One way to answer this question is to consider
whether, putting aside all other arguments bearing on a
preference for federal courts, being in federal court is
likely to make a difference in the outcome of a trial. Today,
juries for state and federal courts are drawn from the same
registration or voters’ lists. Although federal jurors maybe
drawn from a wider geographical area, they are all drawn
from the state in which the respective courts sit, and it is
state-based prejudice that is at issue. not prejudice as be-
tween northern and southern California, for example. In
fact, federal jurors may be drawn from a division of the
court, which may encompass as few as one or two counties.
Thus, there should be no significant difference in state-
based prejudice in cases tried to a jury. What of cases tried
to a judge only? Federal judges are drawn from the same
environment as those who serve on the state bench. Such
judges are likely to represent the same leanings as the
members of Congress and party officials who recommend
them to the President. Many federal judges are former
state judges, Differences in tenure and pay are unlikely [o
mask differences in prejudice. Tenure and pay do not guar-
antee against prejudices in federal judges. Furthermore,
almost all diversity cases arc either tort or contract cases.

There is Ii[[lc reasun fora state court judge to fear inflam-
ing local passions or alien:lting the state legislature in such
cases.

Some scholars have attempted to structure sumeys to
elici[ lawyers’ reasons for choosing a particular forum—
federal or slate court. All of the opinion surveys have been
criticized. Most speak of local bias as distinguished from
state-based bias. In a survey of Wisconsin lawyers, local
bias was cited by only 4.3 percent of the respondents as a
reason for choosing federal court. with nine reasons cited
as more important than that. A survey conducted in the
Chicago area f~lund fear of local bias to be more prominent
than the Wisconsin sumey. but seven other factors were
considered more important reasons for choosing a federal
forum, The report of that suwey cautions that it would be
unwise to generalize its findings to other areas. A US.
General Accounting Office survey of a small number of
lawyers in the Twin Cities area found little evidence of
prejudice as a basis for ch,>(>sing federal court.

Charles Alan Wright, a recognized expert on federal
practice and procedure, has testified that it is doubtful that
prejudice against a person because he or she is from an-
other slate is a significant factor any longer. In any event,
according to Wright, we cannot afford to maintain an
elaborate mechanism that brings thousands c)f cases into
federal court each year merely because, in isolated in-
stances, it offers an escape from a condition in a particular
local court. If there is prejudice, the solution should be
found in the state appellate tribunal and, when due prm-
ess is denied, in the U.S. Supreme Court,

Following are some additional reasons put forward by
those who advmate retaining diversity jurisdiction.

A H,gher Standard of Civil Justice in the Federal
Courts This argument is hard to sustain today. State and
federal judges come from the same types of background.
Jurors are drawn from comparable lists. Most states have
adopted important features of the Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure. Federal judges have no special expertise in tty-
ing the types of cases involved in diversity jurisdiction, and
the states have made great strides in improving their court
systems. Some states, moreover, are better able to disci-
pline errant judges and remove those who are incompe-
tent or venal.

Some State CourtsAreHeavilyBacklogged Actually,
some federal courts are heavily backlogged on the civil
side. The Speedy Triu/ Ac~ forces federal judges to give
criminal cases priority; diversity cases necessarily take a
lower priority. With thousands more state judges than fed-
eral judges, state courts should be able to assist backlogged
districts.

Diversity Cases Permit the Cross Pollination of Ideas.
With the vast increase in the number of federal question
cases, lawyers have ample opportunity to gain experience
in both court systems, quite aside from diversity cases.
There arcals[]fcderal-sta[ ecouncils of judges that provide
adequate opportunity fc>rsharing ideas.

Diversity Prevents Federal Judges from Becoming
Narrow Technicians. A review of the federal reporter sys-
tem will quickly convince anyone that federal judges have
an extremely broad range of work. They will still have ex-
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posurc to state kiw in FeI/erul Torr C/uim.r .4cf suits. which

:Irc governed primarily by state law,

11 }Vork.s. WIIy Change It? Federal judges, it is as-
serted by [hose who advocate retention of diversity juris-
diction, dispose of a large number of these cases each year
to the general satisfaction of litigants. Why change this ar.
rangement? State court judges also dispose wtisl’actorily
of all similar cases under $10,000 and many above the
minimum that are n<]t or cannot be lodged with the federal
courts. So, there is no gain in leaving diversity cases in the
federal coufls.

Federal Courts ARow More Liberal Discovery. Actu-
ally, most states have adopted more liberal discovety rules,
often patterned after the federal rules.

Diversity Cases Allow Local Lawyers to Improve
Their Skills If there is any advantage to be gained from ex-
perience in federal courts, there is ample opportunity for
this experience in federal question cases. Any marginal
benefit from t~ing diversity cases in a federal foru m does
not justify the commitment of federal resources required
to hear the cases.

Abolishing Diversity Jurisdiction

It is clear that fear of state-based prejudice is minimal.
Changes in the economy, communications. education,
growth of a national spirit, and the mobility of the popula-
tion have substantially eliminated isolation and state-
based prejudice. There may be prejudice in a particular
jury against wealth. corporations, or insurance firms; how-
ever, these are not the types of prejudice that the Consti-
tution sought to counter by providing for diversity
jurisdiction.

Relieving the Federal Courts. Taday, the federal trial
courts need relief from diversity cases so they can devote
time to the cases that should be their primary concern. The
number of civil cases commenced in the US. district courts
jumped from 87,300 in 1970 to 245,828 in 1986, of which
63,672 were diversity cases. In addition, these courts had to
contend with 40,427 criminal cases entitled to priority un-
der the Speedy Trial Act. There were 24,291 civil appeals
taken in 1986, and 3,834 of these were appeals from the
disposition of diversity cases. The U.S. courts of appeal
also had to contend with appeals in 5,134 criminal pro-
ceedings. The most recent amendment will still leave the
federal courts with a major burden of state law cases.

Inconsistencies, Unresolved Conflicts, and Unfair.
ness. The law boc]ks are filled with cases involving devices
by which some parties seek to crcatc diversity of citizen-
ship and get into the federal courts, and with the compara-
ble efforts of others to prevent diversity and keep cases in
the state courts. Court decisions are often conflicting, and
serious judicial conflicts remain unresolved for years.
Thus, litigants do not enjoy equal treatment under the law.
The law’s incoherence is reason enough to scrap diversity
jurisdiction.

Assignment or Partial Assignment of Claims to Cre.
ate Diversity. Although the first Judicia~ Act sought to
preclude the use of assignments to invoke the diversity

j urisdictit)n. the vcv existence of diversity jurisdiction and
[he pc~ssibility of tactical advantage provides a constant
temptation to manufacture diversity of citizenship.

Determining Controlling Law in Diversity Cases. In
Swifi v. Ty$on (1842) the Supreme Court held that in mat-
ters of general jurisprudence it would not apply the states’
nonstatuto~ law in diversity cases. Rather, federal courts
would be free to create common law in this area. Of
c(~ume, it was soon apparent that in similar cases the state
courts did not follow the law as pronounced in the federal
courts. This created disparate treatment of litigants in
cases presenting identical issues of law. Forum shopping
was encouraged. In Erie RR. Co. v. Tompkins (1938), tbe
court sought to end forum shopping by overruling S~ift v.
Tyson, but Erie only changed the reasons to search for the
most favorable fc>rum.

Federal court determinati[~n of the state law that
should be applied in deciding diversity cases remains a se-
rious problem. A federal court may be comforted if the
highest court of a state has spoken on the controlling issue
of law. Often. that issue of law has not been finally re-
solved in the state courts. The federal courts are then
forced to guess at what the law may be. These predictions
arc often disappointed when state courts overrule the law
that federal judges thought they had made in this context.
This is happening more and more frequently.

Federal judges tend to cite precedents from federal
court decisions rather than state court opinions. These
situations are pregnant with the possibility of injustice.
Unsuccessful litigants in federal court, who would have
been successful if they had been able to wait for the subse-
quently announced state rule. particularly those who
wanted to stay in state court, have every right to condemn
the diversity jurisdiction. It has been pointed out also that
the possibility of litigation in the federal courts in these
cases, and with lawyers probing for advantage in using that
forum, means that authoritative decisions on open points
of law by the state courts are postponed.

Clearly, the post-Erie state of diversity of citizenship
law leaves substantial uncertainty in the application of
controlling law and adds to the incoherence of the law.
One judge has suggested that the problem of legal uncer-
tainty and federal judicial usurpation that characterized
the era of S~,ifl v. Tyson may be returning as federal and
state courts grow further apart in {heir decisions on con-
trolling state law. Abolition of diversity jurisdiction would
return all state law questions 10 the state c(]urts and avoid
the continuing resentments spawned between federal and
state jurists by diversity jurisdiction.

Corporations and Diversity. The diversity statute ties
qualification for diversity jurisdiction to certain citizenship
requirements. but n[>where did the original statute define
citizen. In time, as c[)rporations came to be regarded as
jural entities fc>rdiversity purp[)ses. the state of incurp{>ra-
tion became the state of citizenship. A cc~rp(>rdti<)n m:ty
choose a particular state of incurporatii]n. without :\ny
thought of what the ch(]ice does to itscilizcnship ft,r di\,er-
sity purposes. Individuals, of ccjurse, cann<>t ai:lil rhcm -
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selvesc~f zidist:int state :+s [heir state c]f’citizenship in quite

this manner.

A corporatic>n can rcincorp<lr:ite in another state and
gain the ability to employ diversity jurisdiction in litigation
with a ci[izen of the first state. A 1958 federal law denies
diversity jurisdiction to a corporation in the state that is its
principal place of business. This still leaves the corpclra-
tion with the privilege of diversity in 48 states (or 49 if it has
its principal place of business in the state in which it is in-
corporated).-

While a dc~mestic corporation has “dual citizenship,”
the courts are divided on whether the statute [28 U.S.C.

1332(c)] applies to alien corporations. At lea~t 14 cases
have wrestled with the issue, and legislative clarification is
desirable to avoid further uncertainty, disparate treatment
of litigants, and continued incoherence in the law.

It has been proposed that domestic corporations be
denied the benefit of diversity jurisdiction in a larger num-
ber of states (i.e., the states in which the corporations do
business if the litigation stemmed from that activity). This

approach accepts the principle that a co~ration is un-
likely to suffer from state-based prejudice if it is a “citizen”
of the state in the sense that it is doing business there. It
can also be said that there is probably little risk of state-
based prejudice when two corporations are the litigants.
Jurors rarely know the state of incorporation. Corpora-
tions arc likely to be treated as being on an equal footing.

Diversity and Unincorporated Associations. If a cor-
poration may be thought of as having too few states of citi-
zenship for diversity purposes, consider the case of the
unincorporated association. The association is not a jural
person, and the general rule is that its citizenship is that of
each of its members. The more widespread the associa-
tion’s membership, the less chance it has to invoke the di-
versity jurisdiction and the greater are its chances of
defeating diversity jurisdiction, absent the use of tbe class
action device. Venue in a suit against the association may
be lodged where a member resides even though the asso-
ciation’s business is conducted elsewhere. Abolition of di-
versity jurisdiction would remove these anomalies frc>m
the federal courts, unless another basis for jurisdiction is
employed.

Diversity and Class Actions. The plainttif emph)ying
the class action device may choose the defendants that will
be sued, omitting those whose presence may defeat diver-
sity. The court looks only to the named representatives of
the class. The intervention of other members of the class
who reside in the forum state will not thereafter defeat di-
versity jurisdiction.

Diversity and Partnerships. Since all partners In a
general partnership are responsible for its liabilities, a per-
son suing on those liabilities may sue only the partners
with diverse citizenship, thus assuring access to a federal
court. Similarly, one of the several general partners miiy
be chosen to sue on claims owed the partnership because
of diverse citizenship as related to the debtors. These are
now perfectly legal means of invoking diversity jurisdic-
tion.

Limited partnerships present an[]ther stoty. Here, the
courts differ c>n the rule to be applied, and there are con-
flicts among the circuits,

Eflect of Due Pleading In some states, pleading prac-
tice permits the naming of an unknown defendant (John
Doe) or defendants (for example, Does 1 through 10).
Some courts construe the diversity of citizenship require.
ment strictly and u,ill not ~ssume that an unknown Doede.
fcndant is of diverse citizenship. In the Ninth Circuit,
however, it is generally the practice to disregard the ficti-
tious parties in determining diversity. Lick of consensus
on the handling of Doe pleadings for the purposes of di-
versity jurisdiction is another illustration of the inconsis-
tencies in the treatment of litigants that make diversity a
sea of incoherence.

Diversity Jurisdiction Is Not Logically and Consis.
tently Available. The diversity statute offers constant
temptations to new abuses. In addition to the anomalies
cited above, a plaintiff can avoid diversity by reducing the
claim to just under the jurisdictional minimum set in the
statute. A litigant from another state can invoke the diver-
sity jurisdiction and then move into the forum state with-
out destroying diversity. Plaintiffs may join nondivcrsc
defendants to other out-of-state parties and avoid removal
to federal court. Similarly, a plaintiff may [Jmit a party
whc]se presence would destroy diversity and Ihus take ad-
vantage of federal jurisdiction.

Wastefulness of Threshold Litigation

A vast amount of threshold Iitigati[]n has taken place
over whether cases have been properly Iodgcd in the fed-
eral courts under diversity of citizenship. If litigants have
misaligned parties in an attempt to create or def~at diver-
sity jurisdiction, the courts have the burden of realigning
the parties to see which interests are adverse.

Actual data on case dispositic)ns suggest that thresh-
old litigation over whether cases are pr[>perly lodged with
the federal courts is essentially a waste of time and re-
sources. This litigation imposes a major burden on the fed-
eral courts. I..ifting that burden by abolishing diversity of
citizenship jurisdiction would produce even greater sav-
ings in time and expense for the litigants involved than it
would for the federal courts. In addition, these cases would
likely be reached for trial at an earlier date.

Conclusion

Several alternat ivcs have been pr(]pused for dealing
with the cases that make up the burden of diversity juris-
diction. These proposals include: retaining diversity juris-
diction but adding more judges. raising the jurisdicti(~n:d
minimum, banning plaintiff usc {If diversity in the fc)rum
state, making corporations” citizens of the states in which
they do business, abcdisbing diversity jurisdiction but re-
taining alienage jurisdicti[]n, and abidishing diversity juris-
dicti<>n except f[>r intcrplcadcr cases. While these
alternatives m:{y have s[>mc merit, they are insufficient.

Diversity jurisdiction is n[~ h~nger needed. the argu-
ments ft>r its retention do not carry substantial weight, and
the federal courts clearly need relief from a categ(l~ of
cases in which state Iaw is controlling. Ab(>lishing diversity
would eliminate the constant invitation to abuse. It w(>uld
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rcnl,~ve frt}m lhc federal courts a jurisdictional head [hat

has pruduced incc>nsistencics, anomalies. and incohcrcncc
in the law.

Professor Thomas D. Rowe, Jr., points out that the
ve~ existence of diversity jurisdiction does a great deal to
complicate federal practice and prmedure. Its abolition
would help reduce or would eliminate a number of thorny
problems and facilitate rethinking of some areas of federal
procedure and ancilla~ jurisdiction that have often been
confused by diversity problems.

Eliminating diversity jurisdiction is clearly the first op-
tion for de:ding with the caseload problem of the federal
courts. All other federal jurisdictional heads have a much
stronger claim on the time of the federal judiciary. The
need to constrain federal expenditures and Crramm-
Rccdman-Hell ings have placed the federal courts in a vise
from which they cannot escape except by the e] imination
of a very substantial block of cases. The federal courts have
no control at the district court and court of appeals levels
over the number of cases with which they must deal. Abol-
ishing diversity jurisdiction would make room for antici-
pated increased filings of cases that have a higher claim on
federal court time.

Abolishing diversity of citizenship jurisdiction would
restore the better balance between federal and state
courts that Chief Justice Earl Warren spoke of when he
asked the American I.aw Institute to undertake a major
study of federal jurisdiction. It would greatly improve, as
WC1l,relations between federal and state judges. Federal
judges would no longer be trapped into guessing what state
law will be when finally announced by the highest courts of
the states. and state court judges would no longer be
miffed by [he arrogance of federal judges t~ing to steer
the state judges into deciding state law issues the way fed-
eral judges want them decided. ‘~he current violation of
the principle stated in The Federalist No. 80, that the judi-
cial authority should be coextensive with the legislative
authority. would be ended, and state courts would decide
state law questions and federal courts would decide issues
of federal law.

Russell Chapin, an attorney, has served with
~he U.S. Departments of Juslice and Housing and
Urban Development, and has directed legislative
analyses and legal poliq studies for a public poliq
organization in Washing~on, DC.

Significant Features of Fiscal
Federalism, 1989 Edition, Volume I

Si9f7if/Caflf Features of Fiscal Federalism,
1989 Edition, Volume 1, contains completely re-
vised and up-to-date information on federal,

state and local tax rates, and national trends in
government expenditures and revenues. Sig-
nificant Features is designed for national, stata
and local policy makers, their staffs, public fi-
nance analysts, and other interestad individuals

who wish to have ready access to a single
source of comparative tax data on all levels of
government in the United States.

New Tables in the 1989 Edition

State-by-State Population–1967, 1977-87

Gross State Product–1 967, 1977-88

State-by-State Personal Income–1 967,
1977-87

State-by-State Per Capita Income–l 967,
1977-87

Circuit Breakers

Homestead Exemptions

State Gross Receipts Taxation
of Telecommunications Services

State Sales Taxation of Telecommunications
Services

State Corporate Income Taxation of
Telecommunications Companies

State Taxation of Telecommunications
Property

Other items includad in Significant Features,
1989 Edition, Volume /: federal individual in-

come tax rates for 1986, 1987 and 1988: state
and local individual income tax rates updated
through November 1988; detailed information
on standard and itemized deductions, exemp-

tions and exclusions to income for federal and
state income taxes; tax rate and base informa-
tion on social security and unemployment insur-
ance; general sales tax rates and exemptions;
federal and state tax ratas for cigarettes, alco-
holic beverages and gasoline: average effec-

tive property tax rates for each state; informa-

tion on estate, inheritance and gift taxes; state
and local property transfer taxes; and fees and
taxes on automobiles.

M-163 January 1989 $15.00
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ACIR Preview
Disability Rights Mandates:
Does the Federal Government
Practice What It Preaches?

By the mid-1970s, the y,lttern of in[crgovernmcntal
relationships had shi[tcd from the usc of federal subsidies
to stimulate state and h]cal gc)vernmcnt action in certain
policy areas toward greater usc [If regulat{>ty mandates as a
means of pursuing federal objectives and priorities in
states and localities.

The shift from subsidy to mandate has generated sev-
eral political consequences, which, while frequently dis-
cussed, have not rcccil,ed empirical er.tmination. One
puli(ical consequence concerns t he costs impc>sed (>n stale
and local governments by federal rcgulatoV mandates.
“~he common wisdcjm, at least among st:ltc and Iotid [)fl’i-
citls, is that these federal mandates have generated high

costs for their gt~vcrnmenls. A second and equally impur-
tant political issue is whether [he cflfcrcnt governments in
the federal system arc equal and effec[ive partners in the
pursuit of the goals of regulatog mandates. At the na-
tic~nal Ievcl, it is not uncommf~n for leaders to criticize the
speed and effectiveness of state and Ioc,d implementation
[If mandates. ‘rhis type of concern also runs in the oppc)slt e

direction, witft state and local Ieadersquestioning the com-
mitment of the national goi,ernment.

AC11<’s new report on disability rights mandates,
available in May, examines the questi(]n of whether the
feder:d government practices what it preaches with regard
to effective implementation of regulatory mandates. Rec-
ognizing that concerns and accusations about compliance
abound in the interg(]vernmcntal system, the Commission
decided that it would be useful to examine systematically
the ccjmparative performance of the federal and stat c gov-
ernments. Merely by enacting a mand,itc, the federal gc>v-
ernmcnt gains ct]nsider.ihle credit for :idvancing a cause.
Yet, in l{]t)king at state and local compliance, obsemcrs
often nc.glcct to examine federal agencies.

After reviewing several possibilities for study, ACIR
chose the puticy area of disability rights mandates hecausc
it is one in which the federal government has placed simi-
lar mandates on its own ope~!tions and on state and local
governments. Two aspects of the disability rights m~~ndate
were studied: (1) removal of architectural barriers that im-
pede access by physically handicapped persons to public
buildings and (2) emph)yment prc>tectic>ns for disabled
persons.

The report examines the fundamental issues associ-
ated with the imposition of federal regulato~ mandates in

the system of intergovernmental relations. The report
als[> describes and compares federal and state laws that
mandate rights for persons with disabilities, examines and

contrasts national and state government compliance with
these regulations, and offers an assessment of the extent
of intragovernmental and intergovernmental cooperation
and partnership.

Overall, the study found that compliance among fed-
eral agencies is about as variable as compliance among
states and state agcncics, and the reasons are often the
same. Furthermore, despite the applicability of the dis-
ability mandates to federal and state governments, there
appears to be little coordination of compliance efforts.

‘l’he enactment of a federal mandate produces a uni-
form national policy, but it may result in patterns of
intragovernmental compliance that arc not substantially

different from patterns of intergovernmental compliance.
The study also found that prl~blcms of policy implementa-
tion that often are attributed to intergo~,ernmental obsta-
cles may be as much or more due to intragovernmental
ohstaclcs.

What are the potential implications of these findings?

One way to promote intergovernmental change and coop-
eration with respect to national standards is for the federal
government to be exempla~ in word and deed. This is es-
pecially important in the field of diwbility rights. It is also
important given that the federal government, with its lim-
ited scope of service delivery. is often in the position of not
having to practice what it preaches. Not complying with its

own mandates when it is called onto do so crcatcs percep-
tions of unfairness that can spill over into state and local
compliance efforts. States and local government, of
course, should not use federal laxity as an excuse for simi-
lar behavior.

What needs to bc cxph)red is how intergt]vernmental

policymaking may be, under many circumstances. a more
effective way to achieve essential national c)bjectivcs than
purely national policymaking in which compliflnce re-

quirements are more prominent than alliance incentives.
The study suggests that there is a c(>ntinuing need to build
consensus in the intergovernmental system in order to im-
plement policy nationwide. It is not enough to enact man-

dates more or less unilaterally and to expect compliz!nce to
flow swiftly in their wake.
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‘Ihcrc is c{>nsidcr;iblc discussi(>n
among sti{te and local officials these
d:iys about w,hzt the ne~v presidential
tidministrati[jn will do in the area of
fedcfillism. What will bc the ch:iractcr
of fcc[eral-st:]tc-loc:~l rclatic]ns in the
post-f< cagan era’? ‘f’he questiun is
~{~,iinbeing :isked by the politic:ll sages
who rc:td Wishingt(>n tea Ict{vcs, Wc
shc)ukl p;luse fc}r :1 minute, however,
and ask clursclves \vhcthcr [his is the
right qucstii)n.

It is my judgment ttitt ~hc Ijush
Administfittic)n will t:ike a number of
positive initiatives in the area of state
and local rekitions hips. ‘~his is particu-
larly true with Govcrnfjr John Sununu
as White F{f)use chief-[~f-staff. kIe has
a funti. smcntal understanding of feder-
alism as WCI1as the practical cxpcri-
encc to translate that undcrsfiinding
into important poliq initiatives. Yet
these initiatives will all t:tke place
t!,ithin a set of ~,e~ stringent con-
str:tints, The unlikclih(~f}d uf massive
tw incre:ises. the mc~unting p{]litic:d
pressure t<] reduce the federal deficit,
and the increasing tendency to transfer
federal muney tu individu:ds rather
than to state and local jurisdictions
suggest that fcdcr:dism initiatives will
ha~,e to t:{ke:1 very different tzick th.in
traditit]nal grant programs.

Asec[)nd constraint is the increas-
ing tendency c>f the U.S. Supreme
Court and the Cc]ngress to restrict
state and Iucal gc)vernment authority
and to dictate national policy. We now
have enough Court decisions to see a
trend. In Garcia, the Court said that
the Cc>ngress can regulate the terms of
employment of stzite and local employ-

ees; in Baker. it s:iid thnt the C<>ngrcss
can regulate tt{x-exempt hc>nds; and in
the f<ic{rrn<)ndc:ise, the Court tc>ok it
upc>n itsclt’ IU limit the right of municip-
alities to cc)ntr:tct. striking down
many state and I(lc:d gcjvernmcnt pr(].
grams to set aside part of their c(Jn-
tr:icts ~or minority firms.

If [his trend continues, we \vill see
the steady nationzdization of st:lte zind
h>c:d governments, Congress and the
courts increasingly will limit state and
k)~d governments’ authority ;Ind re-
quire them to cc)mply with nttticln:d
standards, p(>licies. :ind reguktti[]ns.

‘[his is it suite of :Iff:tirs that n[>nc
of us in the intcrgovcrnmcntal com-
munity \vant. [Tor those cc)mm itted tcj
fcdcnllism, stlpport for fcdcrzdism hz{s
:dwtys been :1 m:lttcr of commitment
to princil}lc rather thi{n t(] :Iny particu-
lar idef)lc)gic:d preference-left {Jr
right. While wc might disagree, for CX.
ample, with the policies c)f:i particukir
state ork)cal government, the c(jmmit-
ment to hunc)r the right of those gov-
ernments to make policy outweighs
our disagreement over policy itself.

State and I[)cal governments are
already tt+king steps tu address these
problems. on the constitution:d front,
the Natic)n:d Confcrencc of Stale Leg-
islatures :{nd [he Council uf State CJov-

ernments have started seriuus cl’forts
to draft remedies that will require the
Supreme Court to prc>tect the powers
of st:ite :ind Ic)ctd governments. f..ikc-
wise, the Natii~nal Assocktt ion of
Cuuntics and the N,ttii)n:il Ltiigue of
Cit ics h:tve dcvck)ped ;I st rategy f.,fget-
ting the Congress to come to grips with
the implications of Gurci[z and [o deal
with lc)cal governmentsas full partners
in the feder~l system.

We are in the midst (>f ii constitu.
tional crisis. ‘f’he fundz{ mental pulitic;d
consensus regarding the roles that fed-
eral, state, and local governments
should PIZIYin our feder, d system has
br[)ken down. ‘l’he Supreme Court has
brc~ught these issues tu a head. ‘f’he
C[]ngress will accelerate the crisis by

moving m(~rc monies t<)individu:t[ sand
by regulations requiring state and k>cal
governments tc~do indirectly ~vhzt the
fcder:d g[)vcrnment ~lnnot ck] directly
through cash grants. ‘f’hey will elevate
the principle of shift and sh:~ft th~t
st:!te znd l(~cal governments expcri-
enced in bli)ck grants to a high :+rt form
thr(>ugh the rcgulato~ process,

I fur c~nc agree with the str:ttcgies
zld(~pted by st:{te :\nd k~czl groups, We
must amend the Constitllt ion to gu:!r-
antee the future of str(>ng :Ind inde-
pendent state and IC,GIIgovcr. mcnts.
We also must focus on the ruk!s these
units, espccizilly h)~d gi>vcrn mcnts,
will pkIy in the dclive~ cjf scmiccs,’[he
two st~ltcgics arc sides of the s:lmc
c(>in. ‘f’{)have a prc)ducti!e pz!rtncrship
f[}r cfficicnt scrvicc dclivc~, !\,c must
h:ivc strong p:!i-tncrs. I>cpcndent st:ite
and Iural governments t<>the federal
bargain is n<>b:{rg:iin :{t all. As a n:!ticjn
we will :111be wijrse off,

We need to sttlrt a n:~ti[.>n:tldclxtte
on these issues. We need h> t:ike these
fllndamental issues Iocitkens. I ~m go.
ing to ask my felk>~vC(~mmissi[]ncrs to
make it a t{]p priority (If the ACIR to
start a n:tti[)nal discussion on the fun-
damental issues facing the fcdcr:d sys-
tem, and to undert[ikc incisive studies
and educational efforts tu inf<]rm citi.
zcns about the import:tnt reforms that
must take place to prc>tect their local
and state instituti{>ns. In addition, the
nation~l assc>cizt ions uf state and local
governments must forge a consensus
and c{xdition to m:tke c[~nsti[liti(lnal
and c[)ngrcssiontil reform t) p[lssibility,

Wc must I’rame the isst!cs f]tlr.
selves, and we must ttikc our messilge
tu the citizens so that we can mzike it
easy for the Congress and the tldmini-
str.{ti[)n to make federalism :cl’t,rm a
reality. ‘lhcre is little fedcrzil uffici:t[s
alone can do to enhzince the :Iuth{lrity
of klr<d insti[uti[>ns. ‘f’he questi(>n,
then, is h(]w dt> state and l[ICII insti[u-
ti<.~nsbring :Il?[]ut rcfor!n (If the federal
system? ‘Ihc answer is th:it \vc m~lst dt~
it ourscl\,es.
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